
  

  

    
  

  

    

    

“At the Marion Miliary Institute 
last night was held one of the unique 

. entertainments of the above society. 
The interpretation of the letters is | 
Known only to the Mitikted We 
have been our’ braihs in try- 

_ ing'to fill them But. And’ inany fun- 
a ny fancies get hold of us in ‘that con: 

~ ndction as we gazed on the impos 
ing: of fair faces, enchanting 

© smilés and brilliant costumes which 

. chamed and fascinated us for two 

urs. “Can these cabalistic charac: 
mean any one of the following 

solutions: Romantic Opportunities 
Furnished,” “Refreshing Odors Float 

\ ing,” “Royal Order of Fairies,” 
Rare Od Fancies,” “Round Out 

the Fun,” “Ridiculous Oddities Fos- 
tered,” “Romp On,’ But 
affer an incalculable variety of con- 
jectures, we settled down in favor of 

the following: “Read Or Fail” I 

reckon Yhat must be the interpreta 

tion. If you don’t pursue your studies 
with diligence and perseverance, the 

issue will be disastrous. But there'is 

little fear of any such calamity over 

taking the bright and joyous spirits 
who participated in last night's amuse. 

meht. The spacious platform of the 
Institute chapel formed a stage, which 
wis beautifully furnished and draped 

/for the occasion. The audience was 
large and appreciative, and the pro- 
ceeds, about seventy dollars, were ap- 

propriated to the fund for buiding 

the new Judson. 
The pefiofmance began with an ad 

mirably executed duet on the piano, 
by Misses Leavell and E. Caffey. 

After which came a “‘Shakespearean 
Burlesque, ® in which the famous 
characters of Portia, Juliet, Lady 
Macbeth and Ophelia were represent 

ed by the Misses Lewis, Collins, 
Dickson an@l Purifoy. This piece 
was rendered with inimitable grace of 

gesture and distinctness of enuncia- 
| tiom, showing that the young ladies 

received a very careful and judi- 
gibug training. The sedate Portia, in 

her, sable robes, so becoming to her 
character as an eloquent advocate of 
the virtues of holy charity; the vola- 

/ ‘tile, pretty and impulsive Juliet, fret- 

i ting and impatient abcut the change 
ful moon; the stately and majestic 
Lady Macbeth, in her mad somnam- 

~bulic walk, raving sver te blood 
stain that the “multitudinous seas” 

never cleanse; and sweet 

ia, innocent and pure, made up 
ensemble that alternately evoked 
and a laugh. 

Train to Meseau” was pure 

n beginning to end, repre 
ree characters, Mrs, Bat 

, her son John, and the ticket 
the depot. Miss Ward, Miss 
and Mr. Hadley made up the 
The loquacious Mrs. Butter 

bored the taciturn and su- 

Mis ‘“‘agent’” with her family 

Land with an’ inventory of her 
possessions, was Miss Ward. 
John, with his fishing rod, 
pense capacity for ginger- 

Miss Walston, and the 

Bt" was Mr. Hadley, who per- 
ghe part with great natural- 

| skill. 

Philomela Club” then sang a 
prus, ‘‘The Owl and Pussy 

i h was given by a large 
of the young ladies with great 
and power. 

pnd partof the program was 
mine, ‘‘A bird in hand.” 

pung ladies, beautiful, confi 
nd fastidious, are eagerly but 

ussing the merits of their 
¥ beaux, and decide to wait 

the song sting from behind 

structed us. 

scene. Three old maids sip- 
tea, one blind, another 

long ear trumpet extend 
 hér companions, the third, 
tremulous, as she lifts het 
BEger ips. All speaking as 

ds could do, “Young 

be too squeamish and 

out the worthy man who 

an” honest love.” 

. the masterpiece of the 
s, ‘A leap year in the 

h one young man.” The 
0” was Mr. Hadley, as 

Brows, who is invited to 
g with four young a 

pftscinating young wi 
g but fastidious ~ 

ony, who thinks Mr. 

her, then comes on 

a 

v 
] § 

4 preached for him at night, 

  

their airs and graces and shallow ac 
complishments. The poor man is 
feted and fed, and sighed over. The 
torrent of talk rages around him. He 

if helpless and dumb. The hour ap 
roaches when he must take his leave. 

his overcoat, another for his cane; 
and in the dire confusion which suc 

ceeds, the widow quietly links her 
arm into his, and walks majestically 
off the stage with her prize. 

The recitation, *‘ Awful lovely phi 
losophy,” which was given by Miss |. 
Daughdrill, was one of the best of the 

evening, describing the gushing but 
shallow young Miss who has got a 
smattering of the sciences, but really 
knows nothing about them, The en 
tertainment closed with a little drama, 

“The queen of beauty " This scene 

was one of perfect beauty. ‘The 
queen” was Miss ‘Palmer. “Dawn” 

Miss M. Caffey. “Twilight,” Miss 

Marbury. ‘‘Night,” Miss E. Cafley. 

“The sea,” Miss Smith. Forest,” 

Miss K. Averett. “Flowers,” Miss | 
Hobdy. They tormed a picture of 

enchantment, as ranged about the 

Queen each claimed the empire of | 

love and beauty. All failed, but a} 

sweet littie child with her innocent | 

prattle and unsullied purity was led 

forward and seated upon the throne, 

each of the spirits contributing some- 

thing to assure the world that the 

empire of love was ruled hy a child; and 
how true it is, for the Savior of the 

world makes childhood the model of 

his perfect follower. We could not 
but exclaim, as this beautiful pageant 
was passing before us and passing 
away, ‘“O youth! youth! O sweet sun- 
shine of youthful joys! O summer days 
and _ radiant nights on the banks of 
starry waves,” pass on in your guile 
less innocence. Our hearts are for- 

ever yours, . and your love, God- 

begotten, must ever solace our pil 
grim way, and crown us with fadeless 

flowers. H. D. D. STrATON. 
weirs ca ens AI rae si emery 

Birmingham Churches, 

Pastor Hogan reported for the 
Third church. About forty five in 
the Sabbath-school; thirteen arose for 

prayer at night. 

Pastor Harris preached morning 
and night to good audiences at Ely- 
ton. Organized a prayer meeting for 

Friday nights. Sunday-school attend- 

ance twenty-five. 

Pastor Douglas reported a good day 
at Avondale. 

school, which collected about $3 oo. 

Bro. A. T. Sims preached at 17 

o'clock; the pastor preached at night. 
Two accessions by letter; eight arose 
for prayer. Preaching Monday night 

by Bro. Sims, with prospects for a 

series of revival services. 
At South Side Ero. Hale is happy 

over the results of a division (of 

work) in his church. Number in 

Sunday-school, 175; collection, $7. 50; 

one accession by letter, 
At Ruhama there is a glorious re 

vival. Pastor McGaha reports eight 

or ten conversions during the week. 

He gives notice that he intends to 
have the largest Sunday-school in or 

around Birmingham. Sunday-school 

attendance, Brother Purser 

and six 

Quite a 

220. 

came forward for prayer, 

number remained to the inquiry meet 
ing. Services continue this week. 

Bro. Purser reported Dr. B. Manly, 

of the Seminary at the First church in 

the morning. His health did not per 
mit him to preach, but he gave a hl 

delightful and soul comfortifig talk on 

the Lord's supper, it being the regu- 
lar communion occasion of the 

church, Prof. Giles preached at 
night. Bra Puresrls sonncotion with 

this church as pastor closes with this 

month, | 

Second church-—Dr. J. R. Graves 

closed his interesting and profitable 
“Chair Talks” at this church on 
Thursday night. His visit was a 
great blessing to the church and con- 
gregation. A number of people are 

as searching the Scriptures to see “‘wheth- 
er those things are so.” Not an un- 
kind word fell from his lips during 
the gntire series. Dr. Graves is a 
grand soldier of the cross, and any 
church will be blessed in securing his 
*Chair Talks” on the church and its 
ordinances. Seven accessions by let- 
ter, 
Ax Woodlawn, on Friday ight, the 

Ge took kame in Ex several oth- 
Rabie   

One rushes for his hat, another for | 
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Our Weabingon Letter. 
\ 

| BY REV. MAKEPIECE LCR TRUAWORTHY, D. PR 

A few of the paar of this city 
i = been engaged engaged in practical study 

question, that con 
a returns to us Loe, how to 

make the gospel effective to the masses 
and bring them dunto the kingdom? 
The pastor of the Baptist 
church near the navy yard devotes 
Wednesday nights to illustrated talks 
on the life and times of Christ. He 

projects views of the New Testament 
upon the screen. 1 went down to 
his*church one evening and found the 
house packed with a reverent, atten. 
tive people. “They seemed impress 

ed. I felt thatthe fous was reach   be touched. 
After all it may be that the illustra- 

ted sermon- is to become one of the 
successful methods of the future to 

reach the heart and mind through the 

eye. The younger Spurgeon has 

built up, within a few years, in a neg- 

lected section of London, six large   

Eighty at the Sunday: | 

churches, which is constituted of 

| those wholly drawn by his illustrated 

| | sermons. A late writer in the Boston 

| Congregationalist says, on this timely 

topic: “‘Illustrated sermons are not 

| new. 

| always been held to be the man who | 

{ can illuftrate well. But there is no | 

| essential difference—no moral differ. | 

ence, I mean—between ideas present. 

ed to the imagination through the ear | 

and through the eye, if the motive be | 

she same. Pictures which are intro- 

duced into the imagination through 
the ear, are much mare difficult to 

manage, and much less certain of be. 
ing the same thing when reproduced 

in the imagination of the hearer, than 
are pictures submitted to the imagina- 
tion through the eye. You might 

labor for hours to produce some sim- 

ple picture of anincident,a landscape, 

or a face, without any satisfactory re- 
‘sult, if described to the mind through 
the ear, which by a picture through 
the eye could be clearly seen and un- 
derstood. The ear is the door into 
cultivated men’s understanding, and 

the eye the door into the uncultivated 
man’s understanding. The eye is 
worth vastly more than the ear asa 

medium of communication with the 
ordinary man’s intelligence. The ear 
can be used for the purpose of teach- 

ing uncultivated persons only as it is 
in some sense a substitute for the eye; 

that is, you use it as an eye, a medi 

um for producing pictures. You 

must be concrete, illustrative-—not 

abstract—in your representation of 
the thing you want to teach.” 

A glance at the scriptural system 

will show that God has blessed the 
pictorial method of presenting his 

truth. He flung before the Garden 
of Eden the flaming sword. He gave 

Noah the great picture of a rainbow, 
in a mighty arch reaching from earth 

to heaven. He pictured to Jacob an 
angel multitude on a ladder, and 

pictured a bush on fire for Moses to 

look at. He pictured in the skies 

magnificent pictures of = horsemen, 
chariots, angels and spirit hosts for 
his people to look at, and by these 
things he taught the lessons of his 

truth. Why not reproduce this meth. 
od in the gospel preaching of our 
churches? If we aim to reach the 

heart by music through the ear, why 

not try to impress the mind by truths 
pictured before the eye? It is whole 

some to be taught by the reproduc 
tions of the master artists in Roly art. 

Angelo, Raphael, 
| Spagnaletto, and Rembrandt may be 
reproduced for our pulpit use, and be 

made the means of leading souls to 
Christ. 

The Rev. Dr. Hershey, of the Sixth 

Presbyterian church, has experimented 
with 2a new method in the illustrated 
sermon, and with very marked results. 
“He would select a Bible subject, upon 
which he wanted to preach. When 

in the congressional library he would 

search the history of the master 

painters, and the plate reproductions 
of their best work in sacred art. He 
would make a selection of the most 
satisfactory, bearing upon his subject 
in hand. Then he selected a well 

known pastel artist of this city, and 
under his personal direction had 
these subjects reproduced in pastel, 
and enlarged to four feet by seven. 
He framed them, as you would frame 
a picture for house decoration, placed 
them on a large plush-covered ‘easel 
behigd the pulpit, and his equipment 
was ready. The church was full 
every Sabbath night, while eighteen 
months ago the average attendance 
was less than fifty. Some may have 
come otit of curiosity, but they be: 

Bisming. | Came serious. Many were in tears. 
ins | The attention was unusual. A short 

| The paintings of 

Foc | series of five sermons were given as 
an expefiment. mt. A awakeén- 
ing at once began. It Continued   

  The successful preacher has 

  

| the church fedeived: wenly. one inte] 

its communion, while others had been | 

received in December, and there are 

more still intending to come into the | 
church. Mr Hershey has arranged 

with other pastors to use his pastel 
illustrations, and they also are having 
good results. Ome pastor in Georgia 
writes that ‘‘they are just the thing 
needed.” After the first outlay these 
illustrations can be used at a small 
expense. It is an experiment worth 
while for many pastors to try. To 

draw young wen to the church and 
bring them to the Savior is the work 
we all are asking how to do. IM Bi 
ble scenes in the pulpit, aptly illustra. 
ting the sermon, will do it, why not. 
use this? Whatever God bas blessed 
we should use. Why should we not 

Christian truth in the minds of the] 
people? 

Washington, D. C. 
A 

The Home Board not Neglecting 
Other Fields for Cuba. 

It has been intimated in one of our 

papers that the Home Mission Board 

is neglecting other parts of its field for 

the work in Caba. 

This is a mistake, 

At the first meeting of the Board af 

ter the convention last May, on rec 

| ommendation of the Corresponding 

the Board determined to 

increase its gemeral work $10,000 dur 

| Secretary, 

| ing the present conventional year. 

It now has more missionaries among 

the English speaking people and among 

the foreign population, and among the 

negroes than ever belore. 
Notwithstanding the efforts made to 

raise money for the house of worship 

in Havana, which it was instructed to 

do hy the convention, its receipts for 

general work have been nearly §io, 

ooo more than they were at the cor- 

responding period last year. Every 

dollar of this increase has been need- 
ed to meet its obligations, and a cor 

responding increase for the remainder 

of the conventional year is required to | 

meet those yet to mature before the] 
first of May. 

The work in Cuba has received less | 

help in proportion to its importance 
than any under our care. We do not 

believe that the records of any mis 
sion work done by any denomination 
will show so many missionaries em 

ployed, so much work done and such 

happy results, with so small an ex- 

penditure of money, as is shown by 

our work in Cuba. 

The report of the Treasur- 
er of the Board for last year 
shows that he paid to the en- 
tire work in{Cuba during + the 
year, 

  
  

-$3, 504.96 

; 010 00 

$8,114.96 

There was then in actual 
cash reported to the credit of 
the treasurer in Havana net 
proceeds of the cemetery. | 

Deduct this amount and 

the amount expended over 
receipts had been, but. . .  $« 

of which amount $4,610.00 had been 

raised on the field. Out of this sum 

had been paid in full all the salaries 
of the missionaries and the rent of the 
school houses, and houses of worship. 
The number of 

teen, six of whom 

the gospel, the 

and teachers. 

If any brother thinks this extrava- 

gant, let him make the comparison 
with any work done in any other field 

by our own convention, 

missionary organiz 

$1,763.17 

351.379 

workers was seven: 

were ministers of 

others Bible readers   
or any other | 

ation. Our appro | 

priations for the present year are only | 

of last year, | 

as we have one additional preacher in | 

the field. 

The Board has been so elated | 

by the success of its work there as to | 
lose sight of the importance of other 
fields. It is now spending more for 

mission work in Louisiana than in 
Cuba. Leavitig out the purchase of 
the house in Havana, its expenditures 

in New Orleans alone will equal those 

in Cuba. 

The Board has been scrupulously 
careful in raising money for that house. 
to avoid interference with collections 
for its own general work or that of any 

‘other Board. 

Great as it justly regards this work 
in Cuba, it does not regard it as of 
greater importance than its work in 
Texas or in Louisiana, or among the 
negroes, or that among the foreign 
population. This is distinctly and em- 
phatically said in its report to the con- 
vention last Mdy, and this its secreta- 
ries have proé¢laimed whenever and 
wherever occasion offered. 

LT. Ticuenor, 

Corresponding Secretary. 
Atlanta, Ga., March 2, 1889. 

a little in excess of those 

not 

Bobbie’s mamma put’ on, by miss 

take, a light stocking on one foot, and 
a dark one on the other, when he re 
minded her that ‘‘they were not 

remembered Bro. S. P. 

+ charged with murder, 

  twins.” 

  

  

ar 

Tous From Monroe er 

on hoeville is in a floyrishing condi 
on, , nimbering about forty-five stu- 

denis The Protessor is a fine disci. 
0 , an excellent Christian gen- 

40, and deserves the great success 
B€ is meeting with. 

P Ladies’ Aid Society of Mon. 
roville has presented Rev. S, P. 
Lindsey with five dollars in cash. 
They have also raised money to re- 
paint their church. They are a band 
of noble workers, 
‘The Claiborne Baptist church has 

Lindsey to 

the extent of two dollars and fifty 

‘cents. The church at Perdue Hill 

aa dog li likewise. 
Hardy's school at 

ena Vista continues to grow fi 
numbers daily. The Buena Vista 
high school, under the efficient man- 
agement of Claude, 
seconl to no school in south Ala 
bama. Good board can be obtained 
very cheap. 

Alanza Nevil (col.), charged with 

gambling and carrying concealed 

weapons, and Robert Howard (col ), 

broke jail at 
Monrbeville on the night of the 14th 
inst. Sheriff Herington and Posse 

are in hot pursuit, 
lr A 

+ Birmingham Notes. 

Pastors and friends are earnestly 

requested to send to pastors here the 

name and address of Baptists coming 

to this city. They also appreciate the 

kindly interest - which thus follows 

them.. Some of Bro. Taylor's mem: 

bers, ‘who have come from Mobile 
here, have expressed appreciation of 

his kindly interest in them manifested 
thus. 

Rew. D. I. Purser, D. 

the pastorate of 

church of this city on Sunday, Feb. 

24th. . Dr. Purser has been pastor of 

this @hurch for five years, and has 

done & work in this city of which 

every Baptist may well be proud. 

| Hag palicy has been broad and noble. 

D., 

| Many] missions. have been sent off 

from the noble old First, which have 

become self-sustaining churches. He 

Lyet accepted the financial sec- 
of Howard College, but 

| he can be prevailed upon 
to do so, the building will be erected 

at once. Other churches, also, are 

eager to secure him as pastor. We 
do not know his intentions, but trust 

he will nit leave Alabama. 

Our Baptist pastors’ conference of 

| this city has grown until, upon last 
Monda 

{ city and suburbs 

Vs, 

present, al- 

though two pastors were absent. This 

is a hopeful sign for our Baptist inter- 

were 

| ests in this community, and our inter- 
ests are being well looked after. The 

Birmingham Baptist Union, official or- 

| gan of the conference, has reached a 

circulation of 1,200 copies, and. is aid- 

ing to unify and develop and stimu- 

late our common interests. 

The “Chair Talks” of Dr, J. R. 

Graves at the Second church are mak- 

ing a deep impression, and are deliv- 

ered to good congregations. Pastor 
M. M. Wood is making a fine im- 

pression upon his church and the 
community. 

Pastor McGaha reports signs of a 

coming revival at East Lake. May 

the Lord not disappoint his servants, 
who long and look for his coming. 

Birmingham, Feb. 28th. 
le —-— 

The State Mission Board and 
The Future. 

As to the future 

Alabama all depends, 

for misgons in 

under God, on 

our pastors and deacons. 

Take up the papers and read what 
pictures they paint for Ajgbama. The 
mining region is still attracting the at- 
tenticip » of the world. Money is 

pourifig into that section by the mill 

ion. The pen of no writer is capable 
of describing it. Our correspondents 
write, what seems to us, the most ex 

fravagant eredictions, but in a few 

months they are more than realized. 
Just now the agricultural regions of 
Alabama are attracting strangers, 
They come, buy land and return to 
their Northern homes to spread 

abroad the fame of their new discov 
eries in the Southland. They are pleas 
ed with our people; our open hearted 
hospitality is something new to the 
children of the cheerless North. Only 

a few years will pass before the waste 
places in the farming belt will be 
yielding an abundant harvest under 
the management of thrifty white set- 

tiers. Our magnificent forests of tim- 

‘ber are melting away before the cruel 
saw. Many of these men of the saw 
are from the North. Soon, where the 

timber once stood, will be market 
gardens and orchards managed by in- 

dustrious, thrifty people, living in vil- 
lages, with their schools and churches. 
This is no fancy sketch; thousands 

Prot R. ] H ‘Simmons’ school at | 

is destined to be | 

114, 1889, 
—— 

  
| church describes many of our Baptist 
i . : . 
| churches in these booming sections. 

There are whole associations compos 

| present membership; 

| nothing. 

  

nine of our pastors in the | 

| brethren, say it quick and say it loud. 
resigned | 

the First Baptist 

| gent, it confused him; 

  
i 
{ 

| 

his heart burdened with responsibili- 

{at 11 o'clock Sunday. 

  

who will read ‘these lines know itis so 
Maty of our people hail this as the 

dawning of a better day; others take a 
gloomy view of it, and see nothing 

but ruin to all that we hold dear, 

while the thoughtful Christian feels 

I ] 

ties these new surroundings bring. 
“What will God expect of me now?” 
“How far am 1 responsible for the 
souls of these strangers? ‘The well 
being of my state, my children, and 
the cause of my Master, all depend 
upon what my fellow Christians snd 1 

do to evangelize them.” These are 
questions and conclusions reached by 

those whose hearts are in the work of 
soulsaving. But, brethren, what con- 
dition are we in to receive the stran- 
ger? When he $ to inquire about | 
churches," What will he think of that 
church on the outskirts of the village 
with a shabby house, no Suuday- 

school or prayer meeting, half of its 
members non-progressive and anti 

missionary, its preacher ditto, having 

service only once a month? If he hap 
pens to be a Baptist,. with a Baptist 

backbone in him, he may join in with 
those people and be the means of 

leading them out of their darkness, 
but if he is of another faith, or of no 

faith, of course such 4 church can 

have no influence ovér him. This 

ed of just’ such churches, These as 
sociations will do nothing with their 

they can do 

What are we to do? The 

rush is upon us. We can’t stand still. 

We must move forward. What do the 

pastors and deacons say? Do they say 

to the Board, *“‘Go forward in the 

work; we will stand by you?” Say it, 

A brother wrote me that the calls 

for help were so numerous and ur- 

he knew not 

what to do. Yes, these Calls are ur- 

gent, and vey numerous; this calls 

for more devotion, more consecration 

among the friends of the Master. 

May God stir all of our hearts to 

greater zeal. 
W. B. CrumpPTON. 

Marion, Ala. 
a 

i ati, ng 

Distriot Meeting at + Liberty 

Commencing on Friday ‘before the 1 

fifth Sunday in March, 1889. 

PROGRAM. 

Devotional 

o'clock Friday, 

Hardy Jones. 

2. What kind of 

churches need? By Bro. . 

at 11 o'clock Friday. 

I. exercises at, 10 

conducted by Bro. 

preachers do 

A. J. Brooks, 

* 
9 

ent literature 

Of what importance is our pres- 

to us? By Rev. J]. H. 

Morgan, at 7 o'clock Fnday. 

4 Devotional exercises at 10 a. m. 

Saturday, by Bro. L. G. Skipper. 

5. How should churches act to 

wards members who do nothing for 
the support of the pastor or spread the 

gospel? By Bro. C. W. Hare, at 11 

o'clock Saturday. [We regret we 

cannot be present to engage with the 

brethren in this meeting. —C. W. H.] 
6. Of what importance is the dea- 

cons to the church? By Bro. J. Faulk- 

ner, at 2 o'clock Saturday. 

7. What is the best method for 

churches to adopt for the support of 

the pastor? By Bro. A. E. Burns, at 

7 o'clock Saturday. 

8 Of what importance are Sunday- 

By Bro. J. G. 

Harris, at 10 o'clock Sunday. 
9. Should we give for missions? If 

By Bro. W. 

schools to the church. 

80, why? B. Crumpton, 

There will be conveyances at Deats- 

ville for brethren on program, who 

will please drop cards to S. B. Wilder, 

at Wadsworth, as to what trains they 

will come on. COMMITTEE. 
sein 

Meeting of the first. district of the 

Central Baptist association convenes 

with Bethesda church, Coosa county, 

on Friday before the fifth Sunday in 

March. 

PROGRAM. 

Introductory sermon by Rev. R. 

A. J. Cumbie, Friday 11 o'clock. 

At 2 p. m., Relative duties of 

tor to pastor. 
Saturday, ¢ a. m., devotional 

vices. 

At 10 o'clock, Is not the custom of 
annual calls of pastors detrimental to 

the best interest of both the church 

and pastor? 

11 a m, sermon by Rev. C. S. 

Johnson. 
Saturday evening and Sunday 

morning: What is comprehended in 

the words of our Savior, “‘Let your 

light so shine that others may see 
your good works,” etc.? 

Sermon at 11 o'clock Sunday by 

some brother present. : 

All of the brethren of the first dis 

trict are specially invited to attend. 

pas 

ser- 

Eo rR wet ver arta 

TERMS CASH: $2.00 A YEAR. . 

NUMBER 11. 
  Ee — 

of the entre association will be | fond of saying of their capital city, it 
present. 1s beautiful for situation. We believe 

A district meeting of the Tuskegee | that those having control of the col 
association will be held with Cube. | lege would prefer that it should re- 
hatchie church, at Cross Keys, two | 
and a-half miles from Shorter's Sta- 
tion, on Friday before the fifth Sun- 
day in March, at 11 a. m. 

Ingoductory sermon by Rev. G. 
A. Hornady, of Tuskegee Baptist 
church, 

2 p. m. Subject: Family govern 

ment. Bro. Waddy Thompson, of 
Tuskegee. 

Missionary sermon at 

by Rev. H. C. Sanders. 
Saturday morning, 10 a. m. Sub 

ject: Spiritual power of the church 

7:30 p.m. 

Rev. G. A. Hornady. 
“Preaching at 11 & m,, by Rev. E. 

F. Baber, of Notasuiga. 
‘2 p.m. Subject: Church prayer 

meeting. Bro. W. D. Fonville, of 
Tuskegee. 

Preaching at 7:30 p. m. «by Rev. 

F. P. Hudson, 
Sunday, 9 p. m. 

ual life of the Sunday-school teacher. 

Rev. G. W. Cox, of Notasulga.’ 
Preaching at 11 a. m., 

C. Sanders. 

2 p. m. Subject: The Baptist church 
polity. Rev. E. F. Baber. 

Preaching Sunday night at 7:30 p. 

To be supplied. Tin, 
The editors of the ALapama BA 

TisT, Bro. J]. G. Harris, and Bro. W. 

B. Crumpton are invited, and have 

the full and free privileges of all sub 
jects and the surbunding country. 

I]. J. Croup, 

E. 8S. MCWHORTER, 

J. R. Simmons, 

F. M. LETCHER, 

Committee. 
“a A A 

Does He, or r Does Ho Not? 

Dear Baptist: Occasionally I have 
it cast in my face that the great Lon- 
don preacher, Mr. Spurgeon, prac 

tices what is commonly called open 

communion. Is it true, or is it not 

true? I want to know. If you, or 
any reader of the Baptist know, 

please give me the truth of the mat- 
ter. If possible, I want it from sn 

eye witness; from one who knows, 

And if it should be that he does, upon 
what ground does he practice ih and 

by Rev. H. 

m. 

| is that any reason 
do so? You kno Fo anc 
good man, and has a world wide influ 
ence. More LiGHT, 

- -—— 

The Best Commentary. 

The best commentary for our ordi 

nary ministry is the Annotated Para 

graph Bible, published by Sheldon & 

Co., New York City, and sold by our 
American Baptist Publication Society, 

and by Bro. W. B. Crumpton, and by 

the Arasama Barmist, price, $4 to 
$6, one volume. It is a Bible or Bap- 

tist commentary. Its notes are short 

and clear, giving quickly and suffi- 

ciently the .needed assistance, and 
usually silent on those things which 

are unknown or merely speculative; 

the very thing for preachers who have 

but little money and but little time for 

study. Matthew Henry's and other 
Pedo-baptist commentaries, are not to 
be compared with it in the estimation 
of any Baptist who can afford but one, 
and who wishes to be sound m doc- 
trine. J.B. HaMpERL IN. 

eA 

Howard d College. 

The visit of Hon. J. L. M. Curry 

to Howard : College brings again to 

mind this excellent institution of learn- 

ing, and the probabilities of its being | V 

removed from Birmingham. 
That there is a movement on foot 

to take the college to Florence is a 
fact, and it isa movement that will 

succeed unless prevented by the time- 
ly awakening of the people of Bir 
mingham to the necessity of keeping 

it at East Lake, 
The advantage of having such an 

institution so near the city cannot be | 

overestimated. This would be true 
if it served no other purpose than a 

first-class local school, where the 

youths of Birmingham may be educa 
ted without going away from home, 

but there are incidental advantages 

from having the college here that are 

greater than this. It is a feature of 
the city that advertises it well abroad, 

makes it more desirable as a place of 

residence and attracts population. 

Every circular sent abroad adver- 
tising Birmingham should not fail to 
make mention of Howard College. 
The fact that such an institution ex- 
ists here relieves the ides that Bir 
rhingham is inchoate and without any 
organized society because of its rapid 
growth. It shows that we have some- 

thing more than a mining and manu- 
facturing town and adds strength to 
the character of psfmanency and sta 

bility, which the city needs to pos 

sess. : 

The site chosen for Howard Col 
lege at East Lake could not be im-   

We hope that the ministering brethren proved upon. As the Israelites were 

Subject: Spirit. | 
J P { Behind the Scenes,   

main there, byt it cannot be expected 
that such a decision will be made un- 
less Birmingham makes good the 
guarantee which secured the location 
of the college ay East Lake. 

The college must not be suffered to 
leave us. Birmingham cannot afford 
such a loss. This progressive is 

Bd ay acquiring, not 
lege must be and other edu- 
cational institutions. induced 10 come. 

gotten by . : 5 
Cash must da whompiay rs 
Amn J 
Story of Baptist Missions, 
Street Arabs, 
Old Theology, 
Atonements, 

Story of the Bible, 
Story of the Gospel, 

Church Mapuals, 

Three Reasons Why | am a Baptist, 
Reprerentative Men, 
Representative Women, 
Church Doctrines, 
William Carey, ’ 
The Pastor, 
Aids to Devotion, 
The Church, 
Deaconship, 

| Howell un Communion, i 
i. | Alice Maitland, 
Modern Infidelity; 

Life of Rev. J. Newton, 
Christian Pocket Book, 
Christianity’s Challenge, 
Church Manuals, 
Baptist Cetechisms, 
Scripture Lessons, 
Position of Baptism, 
Ecclesiastic Commentary, 
Story of a Great Nation, 
Life of Jeter, 
Hero and Martyr, 
Light in Darkness, 
Poem; “Josiah Allen's Wife,” 
Smith’s History of the Bible, 
Bible Doc. of Inspiration, ‘‘Manly,” 
Ashcan and Arnold, 
Day in Capernaum, 
Broadus” Sermons, 
Grace Truman, 
What Baptists Believe, 
Pedobaptism, J, M. Frost, 
Turning Point, 
Kindling the Light, 
King of Glory, 
Anointed Sera 
Christ in rie pun Camp, 
Baptist Layman’s Book, 
Unkpown Paths, 
Wilbert Eldred, 
Alden’s Manifold Cyclopedia, 
Life of Carey, 
Origin Disciples of Christ, 

m
i
d
 
B
l
 
=
~
 

Natural |.aw (Drummond) 
* in ada fit ! ni LES 2 

Nd ‘Cruneth 
Suede 

Modern Church History, 
Environments, 
Patty Dean, 
For Boys, 
Still Hours, 

Struggles and triumphs of Virginia Ba 
tists, by J. L. M. Curry, D.D. LL. 

Setlp he Immersion ture Baptism; or, 
»f Believers, 

Consistency of Restricted Communion, 
By James M, Frost, D.D, 

The Baptism of the Bible, 
Denominational Teaching, Tract. 

copies for 
Principles and Practices of Baptists, 
Our Mission as Baptists, 
The Lord's Supper; or, What is Close 
Communion? by T. T. Eaton, D. D, 
Tract. Price, 6 copies for 

Immersion Essential to Christian Ba 
tism, ‘By J. A. Broadus, D.D. 11. 

Duty of Baptists to Teach their Distine- 
tive Views. By J.A. Broadus, DD.LL.D. 

Paramount and Permanesdt Authority of 
the Bible. By J. A; Broadus, D.p. 
LL. B. A tract of great value, Six 
Copies, free of postage, for 
‘hree Questions as fo the Bible. By J. 
A. Broadus, D.D. LL. D. 

Ancient Landmarks; or, Belief and Bap- 
tism Before Communion, 

Early, Conversion of Sundayschool 
Scholars. Tract, 1§ copies for 

Power of the Cross. John 12:32. 
A Solemn Question, Floral Tract. Eight 

copies, free of postage, for 
Baptists and Religious Liberty, 
Virginia Baptists, 
What the Baptists have Done for the 

Warld, 
Man a Sinner. Tract. 8 copies for 
Why Don't You Invite Us? By Jas. M. 
ar ndleton, Tract, 1§ pages for 

) Puts Up the Bars? Tract, 7 copies 
C _— stignity Susceptible of Legal Proof, 
Scriptural Communion. By J. B. Jeter, 
Baptism in History, 
Sanctification. Tract. 

free of postage for 
How to Enlarge the Congregation. 

Tract. 28 copies for 
Apostolical Church Polity, 
Bapt ist Hymnal— Music, 

¢ without Music, 

15 

Six copies, sent 
10 

10 
of 

100 
50     

| 

|   i Sunday-school Library 

Baptist Hymn and Tune Book, 1 2% 
“4 i" i 

3 

‘8 
50 
50 
50 

Words, 
4 a Book, 
.“ # “Words only, 

$ “ Cheap edition, 
Devt tional Hymn and Tune Book, 
Gospel Hymn and Tune Book, 
Marriage certificates, 2 dozen copies in 

a box. Per dozen, 1 00 
Married Life. A Wedding Gift. Bound 

in white silk. Gilt, 
Primary Class Library. 

volumes. Price, only 
Baptist. Family Library, 

volumes, 

The Infant School Library, 
tiful books, 

Harland Stories. § volumes, 
Library for Little Children. 
Little Folks Library. 

Containing $0 
a 75 

Contains 20 

8 oo 
12 bean- 

Z 40 
125 

10 Vols, 2 30 
10 volumes, 3 oo 

| Superintendent's Pocket Roll Book, 
Teacher's Adult Class Record, 

Primary we i E 

“ 

i is Register and Minute B'k, 
Church Manual, 
Baptist Layman’ s Book. Every church 

member should have this beok, 
Infidelity a Failure. This isa 

written work by Rev. Scott F. 
shey, Ph. D., 

Famous Women of the Old Testament, 
By Rev. M. B, Wharton, D. D,, 17% 

European Notes; or, What | Saw in the 
Olid World. By M. B. Wharton, D.D.2 oo 

The Apostie of Burma. A beautiful 
{ving in song a brief and 

Peautitn history of Adoniram Judson,’ 00 
Nobody's Boy; or, How Good Goes On, 
By Mattie Dyer Britts, 
Amal, The Amalekite, 
ms cited by and 

Dra, 
and 

RY 

Bo 

100 
12% 

Jude, in one vol- 
E. 7. Winkler, 
Sawtelle, 

me edited by 
M. Williams 2   
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ADMINISTRATION, 

a —. Nm spins 

va 

. A my is now being conducted fully met and the coniribuions to be | church alter morning worship on & 

a - : Bro. * Thompson st Adams Seat Le thw . : { . pA 

The country’s interests have been | rch sn hab boon oe feet Revol wt obec were increased sev | recent Sunday. Upable wo get out, 

tarned over to the new administration | and “6 pray Sc tha rlvatior . ened eral hundred per cent, | he lost both dinner and supper. He 

- a 
§ g § § Hig i 3 4 ¥ 4 + ' 

fof "the. Rext fous years | many | Lowndesboro church is in high had a fine opportunity 80 mediate on. any to fall with.” 

President | 

Cleveland has sapped down and out, | : | spirits. Ther new organ hes been bis sermons for that day, as well ss | 

Bro. | A. White tells of the death | received and they are happy over the 

and Me Harrison has assumed the I 

duties of the presidency. Mr. Mor Bro. EK. 1 Walston, & staunch | aid 1 gives them in their music, The 

lon, #4 vice president, becomes pres member of McKinley church He next thing they will undertake will be 

wat a poble brother, who will be [to put a bel'ry on the church, and 

greatly missed. 

A MMII 

io Wao AP 

pi 

ham and dats de way people fall irom in every department of the college. 

Dey fall from grace but they | Now, with the J0COME already named, 

Dey never had | itmust be « lear tO every one that our 

| present means are about exhausted. 

Duing the sath of February dhe | And yet three and a hall months of 

on the brilliancy of séstons and, vari-| 
i : | the session still remain, It is smply 

; yOu 4 | little garls in our Society | . 

| Ous other points, An account of his | were busy in coliing a for ‘the impossible for us to contiaue much 

i meditations would be ipterestin Fy : 8 1 | longer with our reduced means. We 

Ung + | . : {O08 
: 

| Wertern Ree “| alan chapel Jtaly. As a result | an tira Baptists of 

ccorder., lof their work $3000 was ra T p ised. | must have $3 ooo 

| 
the | When the society met last Sunday af | A 

te tlenupiy zh i 

couragements have not been lacking. INE NEW 

Much fruit bas been granied the 

workers; schools, chusehes and pa | 

pers have had many things to strength 

en their growth. Many of our best 

| educated and most godly young men 

have gone and are going to take the 

places of the fallen and to open new 

stations. Lately, men of experience 

as pastors at home are joining the la 

grace. 

| don’t fall with grace. 

NA SAO. DR RSE 
3 

Whee ras AES papas “ 

o AR omen 

| MONTGOMERY; A 

frre ! 
ga 15 eo A 

CEUREN BN ANNOUNO KMENTS 

Terms $2.00 por year | advance. 

pecial teri will be made with agents so 

[icing cabeeniplions. 

— fos 0 a single sane, which shoul 

rok 
ol 

ident of the senate, which has & 1& 

publican wm jority, The nexi house 
| next a pastorium will be built, 

labama. It is thought best that a 

From what 1 can learn and see, 

  

borers abfoad. Rev, C. P. Bostick, 

pastor of the First church of Durham, 
N.C, and Bid. J. J. Taylor, pastor 

of the church at Forest City; Ark , go 

to China, while Rev 1 R. Deane, 

beloved "ax pastor of the church ai 

Huntsville, Tex, offers to go either 

to Japan or China. The Foreign Mis 

sion Journal thinks the Southern Bap 

Lists Are just entering upon an era of 

prosperity in mission wi rk that will 

surprise themselves, and ‘make glad 

the heart of him who waits until the 

be ordered iit advance, are woth sx cents 

each al us an_Len are ordered, five ceniy 

sich, t with order. 

Remittances should be made in money or 

der oh Mongomery,or hank theck on Mon 

gomery of ow york, When neither o 

these cus Be provared, send tHE Money is a 

¥ 
date Agalst your nate on the Margit 

pape Snows when your subscnpiine 

CXPIRSH. | hl awives Doth. #8. A FRCEIpL ARG & 

gest [of payment, It proper credit hae 
wo weeks, Bouly us 

press nonce 10 the LONLIRTY, will be 

5 wishing Ww gontmee their subscngp 

Lu GIICon nue should be giv 

dggove and Bot ater Lhe 

Both the pew anu 

pe given when | 

: words will be 

{ pee. Pot each word over one huni 

dred, TWO cents will be charged, Kent with 

order ior publication. Lount the wordy and 

ste just what the bib wild bey alive, mciude 

PENA BL Bye cents each Ul 

mote LhaR (Shsgre WaBled, Uiheiwise sii 

conta ach. AL ugly 3 WOL enuiveed, we tv 

serve (he NUL 0 cuhdense 10 LURE hunarey 

the carth for a possession, M 
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DR. RILEY'S APPEAL 

In another place will be found the 

Howard College 

evident than that he is in earnest 

straightforward statement. 

no mistaking what he says. 

The college has d ne a grand work 
ei cor Us 

There is 

MORE RLY wll, oe sia OF Lhe papel. ar 

WAN GIvE yuls pust VICE. ARuly sven Sum: 

BUR ativis gv w (ie waste Diskel. 

WE dle ful respunsilie ol the return o 

Sadiiaact py Baul OF the OpIIODS 

presse’ vy CULE Gag ol Ea La, ¢ 

Alf cussaummeuvie UR business Or Is 

| PRUEGALOR Ahuwa De addressed, ARG au 

Chiotaa alt MBE) WUCIE Wa payatie 0 

THE ArAbDAMA DAF LIDL, 

Gg Monkgumery, Ak 

a Dibce Upstairs, =O upier Avenue. 

A 
————— 

w od ar mint 

FoR SALE, —Oue thive huise power 

sleiin Lhglut, 
i » py -— > 

TWO SIEAM ENGINES FO 

Sale. Wilkie us wr price. 
wi 

Bro. BRYAN i$ cuCuliaged WN has 

work at Cniu Uniang, Cling. 

this session, The noble men who la 

bor there as instructors have evince d 

a wonderful loyalty to the nstitution 

and the denomination, We sre in po         down 
faltered as 

———— 

they saw their 

Chwap 

sro0d at their posts, and are there to 

day laboring with zeal and devotion 

We are glad that the president © 

EB 

so plainly. It 

people be made familiar with the sit 

uation. There is no mystaking it a'ter 

reading the ringing words of brother 

Riley. 
We gladly give his appeal space in 

this issue, and we trust every one will 

read 1t, pray over itand act upon it 

: Ti Japanese Guseite says: *'Budd- 

hissy cannot dung DOIG us ground, 

and Christianity must foally prevail 

throughout japan.” 
TR ibi

d AI 

Skv'news grecied us this morning 

in the death of Rev. J. K. Ryan, 

given by the presence of an obituary 

concerning hun. . One of the purest 

of wien has passed away. His place 

willbe hard to fill. May God bless 

his bereaved family. 
m—m—— 

. ‘PRE sevior has- been very unwell 

for several weeks, but is improving 

He will spend some weeks visiting 

the. churches. He. is just in from a 

trip to Selma, Orrville and Rehoboth. | 

Next week's. paper will have some 

thing to say of his visits. g 
cin SRE 

~ BReraren who wish to get the ad- 

vaniege of club rates must pay in ad 

vaste sity.  Advancedipayment is 

for those who wish any re 

_ductiops on account of coming in 

clubs. 2 Don’t put your name in with 

a clifyand say 17 send muney after 

awhile. 1. 

Ar the. might service at the Selma 

church, “on lust Sabbath, Dr. Frost 

preached a sermon on Chyistian bap 

tis, of thé bapusm ot Jesus. It was 

a masterly seamen, full uf convincing 

proof (10 those who will study the 

Bibie) that Jesus was baptized, —nv 

pouring, no sprinkling. He quoted 

frog, a rg 0 scholars on the sub 

ject, adage number of whom were 

‘Epistopalidss, pd who stated that 

Jesus w edn short, plunged 

under the witée "Out ‘readers will 

\enjoy «rich weat in ibe publication 

of tis sermon in these columns at an 

carlp date. 

 Bmo. H. PB. MouoRMICK sends sad 

pews frum Zatatdcds, Mexico. One 

of wheir oldest and most taithiul Chris 

tiari * women wis’ foully murdered 

while reiurping. from church on the 

way 31d. A little before 

i bother , was threatened with a 
¢ for being *'one of those cursed 

ralestabii!’ A few. days before this, 

another: brotier; & wact distributer, 

._incufred the enmity of the priest, who 

\ stirred up the people against him and 

his $:damnable Bock” —the Bible. He 
 wagsaved from! violence by the pro 

“tectioi of the mayor. Our very suc 

“cess Dut maddens the priests of Rome. 
Help build churches and sus 

; ‘than we have 
\ 

© ii a 

RABBI MOSES ON DR. BOYCE. 

How often does the beauty of a no 

nents of the meek and lowly Naza 

faith is a marvelous influence wher 

preached and exemplified. We give 

| here a brief extract from the address 

of Rabbi Moses, of Louisville, on the 

life of Dr. Boyce, delivered in his 

synagogue. The Rabbi is ailearned 

in his. congregations many (Gentiles. 

But read his words of glowing elo 

quence:         seeking and a God loving man. Many 

a time did it occur to me that such 

[ seemed to see in him the genuine 

in books, and it was through such 

it. as a hving force. 

learned not only to comprehend, bu! 

to respect and reverence the spiritual 

power called Christianity 
a ——————— 

THE BETTER POLICY. 

A brother, near Selma, sends his re. 

pewal and offers the following sug 

gestion: = 

“1 feel sure you arc doing your 

self, and perhaps your patrons, an in 

justice to continue the paper alter 

their subscription has expired. For 

myself, I teel a kind of earcless indil- 

ference about renewing as Jong as the 

paper continues ta COmE; and 1 doubt 

not that this feeling pervades the 

minds and hearts of many of your de 

linquent subscribers, Besides, a paid 

for paper, to me, is always more read: 

able—a better paper—than one for 

which I owe. Would it not be far 

better for you, and for your patrons, 

to stop the paper as soon as the sub- 

scription expires, rather than con 

tinue it without a knowledge of wheth- 

er they desired it discontinued? N 

policy to pay out a good dollar to col- 

ppeal to law for justice, some of us 

| have scarcely an experience in such 

ot cash, is certainly the best and 

| wisest plas.” 
| We admit that the cash system plan 

is a good ope, and shall confine our- 

_ | selves more closely to it in the future 

o | Boks of dead weights, and the names 

of | of others will fall soon. ‘‘Spot cash 

or pio paper” is the rule we shall work 

by in the future, 

% be charitable and exercise a great 

deal of Christian patience and forbear 

  
which   

of representatives will be republican | ¢One thousand converts were bap 

By & maj ity of two or three tized last year in the Ongole Mission, 

President Harrison's cabinet con | India, under the care of Dr. Clough ’ 

sista of the Blaine, of | And still some prople tell us that (or 

Maine, Secretary of Suite; Windom, 

of Minnesota, Secretary of the Treas 

following! 
eg MNsIone don't pay. 

Occupy the cities—~make them rp 

diant with the light of divine rath 

and the illumination of the counry 

naturally and rapidly follows, —/ Jf, 

Amacker, in Baptist Reflector, 

ury; Procior, of Vermont, Secretary 

‘of War; Tracey, of New York, Secre 

tary of the Navy; Noble, of Miswuri, 

Secretary of the Wana. 

maker, of Pennsylvania, Postmaster 

Interior; 

Judge Purter King, of Marion, is 

General: Miller, of Indiana, Attorney | secretagy of the company whose de   
heathen shall be given to him for an | 

| inheritance and the utiermost parts of | 

| Windom, 

| have 

| prominence, and the majority of them 

earnest appeal of President Riley for | 

Nothing 18 more | 

sashes a plain, business like, | 

Rusk, of 

secretary of Agri ulture 

General: and Wisconsin, | sign is to build a Baptist University 

| at Florence 

With the exception of Blaine and 

pone of the 

| most of his tim® in that city. 

cabinet men | 
. : men | The total sales o' Boptist literature 

Of | made at the branch house in Atlanta, 

of the American Baptist Publicaiion 

Society, for the month of January, 

1889 amounted to §3 185 95 

heretofore held positions 

are unknown to the great parties of 

country, This may be 

We hope Mr. Harrison's cabi 

net are: honest men, and that they 

will discharge their duty for all the 

people's good 

this for the | 

vest 
Watch your com munication, 

oe, asd wee Dest Be deme soe hwy 

a { have of its early appearance in the 

HE ORIGINAL OXYGEN TREAT: | {HE ORI hi. Ok V TREAT: lpyper. A word to the wise, ete 

4 : 
do 

This treatinent has a world-wide 
| “Something else will 
5 
Phad i's origin in R me, and has heen   | reputation for the cure ol dyspepsia, | 

{ 
| catarth. bronchius consumption asth- | 

sition to know that they have been | 
i y 

heavily worked from the president | , cadache, and for 

. eR » ; t i 
Men less loyal would have | lost 

slender ! 

resources ebbing away; but they have 

the college has spoken, and spoken 

is necessary that our | 

ble Christian life eall forth words of | 

~L gdmiration even of men who have ar. | 

rayed themselves as avowed oppo- | 

| very far with me, and as his own case 

rene! The living force of Christlike | 

ever the truths of the gospel are 

and eloquent Hebrew, and has often 

“He was a God fearing, a God- | 

| 

are the generation that see God; and | 

Israelite of God. Before I cameto| 

Louisville 1 knew Christianity only | 
1 ; 

| Bro. Chappell and wife, two new 

i 
| 

men as Boyce that I learned to know | 

In that man | | 

have always heard that it was a bad 

| paper. : 

| practiced by the {Pedo bapist)church 

Dr / M Frost 

3 f 

Bapirem of Je 

| es from that day. 

indigestion, rheumansim, sick | : ; 
{in his sermion on ihe 

restoration of § 

FS 

the 
The Bapists are congrauiaung 

vitality. 

Rev I. 

( \ : ; i Baptist Universit 1004 Nhe 

| Court Street Methodist church, Mont | aptial Mi ¥, located exher al 

i i . i New 

gomery, thus endorses the Compound | 

themselves on the Prospact Pre il 

Henry Moure, Of the im the prospect of a grea 

York or Washirgion, with an 

endownsent of twenty millions of do 

Treatment. [See advertise | 

Dies 

LIXYR In 

| ment of ars 
Kev | R. 

{ church at Hunisville, Fexas, has re- 

Starkey & Palen in an- | 

| other column. | 
Dean, pastor -of the 

& ALA, Feb 

| I bave not uscd the Compound 
MONTGOMERY 

* 3 

Oxy- | Signed, and offered himsell tor 
3 

| wo'k in Japan, provided the 

field. I 
| gen Treatment of Drs. Siarkey & Pa 

but t | len, have been a witness of the j enters thal not, he will | 

| benefits resulting, from 1s use for to Lhina 
Band IS 

the name of a body of students in our 
| years, and do not hesitate to recom-| The Seminary Vulunteer 

| mend it to those suffering from such 

| diseases as the treatment is designed | 

| to relieve or cure. | tered themselves for the foreign field 

| My acquaintance 

W. Moore, 

tive of Drs Starkey & Palen, exten Is | 

the Rev. | They meet once a 

who 1s the representa 

with 
week for the pro 

IA gress of the wos k. 

Any preacher who sends us four 

back almost to my boyhood. His com | pew subscribers and $8 oo can get a 

mendation ot Compound Uxygen goes copy of Broadus’ Sermons and Ad 

| dresses. This is an invaluable help 

| to every student of the Bible, whether 

| he be a preacher or not. 

indorsing him 1 am alse indorsing the | 

furnishes one illustration of the bene- 

| ficial results of its use, I feel that in 

trearment. Dr P oO 1h | 
| Dr. Poyce, says: '*One of ine noblest 

My friends may nothesitate to rely | 0 4 ) : 5 

. +f ; 7 | leaders of Southern Baptists has talien 

on any statement of his as the virtues | 

of the Oxygen cure. “1 commend him | 

to any of my acqeaintances who may | a - 

ny a Y | Poindexter, Jeter and Taylor. 

be in need of this vitalizer. | 

HiNrY D. Moore. 
ceili A Ap 

FIELD NOTES. > 

Dr idea 

| “*pastorium’ is spreading. 

have written letters to their home pa-         
of the name | 

i they give interesting accounts Of thelr Wharton's 

: | arrival on the scene of their future la 

| What about the minutes of the Bap 
Foy : bors. 

| ust congress? Let all ‘speak. 
i ne : ; The Seminary has purchased a 

| The national prohibition confer ’ 
1 : . | en the southwest corner of Fifth and 

ence met in Louisville recen’ly 

| hibrary building, to which a shor 

missionaries, are on the way to China, | y : 

! , y : while ago Mrs. Lawrence Smith con 

Brethren, how about missions in| yibued so liberally — Hestern 

‘your church? 

best? 

Remember Bro. Abner 

and the work he is representing 

er forget the Judson. 

Ke 

Are you doing your | order 

Williams | preacher Texas, 

Nzv | about the country. He is said to b 

We warn our brethren t 

from 18 

| a fraud 

be on their guard against him ~Chris 

tian Index. Let him come. 

| ready : 

Rev | W McCollum, an Alabama | 

boy ‘at the Semjnary, 

church at H Mor Ky. 

Christians need faith in the gr spel | 

and earnestness im its proclamation. 

— Christian Enguirer. 

Bro 

Fenn. under date of Feb 

«(ond results here up to date. 
is serving the 

231 

Un: 

His mary friends in Alabama are | 

glad to hear ot Dr Lofton's great suc 
i 

| 
| 

about seventy five accessions. Inter 

cess in his Nashville pastorate | est 

A blind student, Chas. Bohanan, think.” 

is at present attending lectures at the | When Dr. 

Southern Baptist Theological Semina- | 

ry. | only one Chinese convert, and the 

The widow of Rev. E. E. Davault, penalty for teaching foreigners 1 

our lamented Chinese missionary, has | Chinese language was death. 

S Wells Williams ar 

returned to America to bring her little | 
Durer. 

SON. 
Cour 

Our church at Midway is doing 

Received four by letter or 

Siuturday. OmESunday took a fine 

collection for missions. Our congre- 

gations are larger and we are hoje 

for great things. Ww. H. Patterson, 

Eufaula. 

We learn that Bro. McGaha is in 

the midst of a grand revival Abou 

twenty had joined up to last Friday ano 

the interest was increasing. The young 

Qur preachers are indifferent as to 

a name for their homes. What they 

want is a habitation and ‘‘no rent to 

pay.” | 
We have many appreciative readers 

at Midway. and we thank Bro. Patter 

son for efforts in the interest of the 

well. 

Our southern Baptists may well be 

proud of Dr. Broadus, of the Semi   
It is a good thing 

pary. His Yale lectures made a fine 

impression. 

Pr. Frost baptized three converts 

into the Selma church on last Sab 

bath night and received two members 

from another church. 

The brethren and sisters of Hope 

well church, Perry county, are having 

‘a neat fence put around the cemetery. 

They are as yet without a pastor. 

We are glad to learn that the 

church at Fi, Gaines, Ga, where 

Rev, Z. T, Weaver is now preaching, 

bas sjich a fine body of workers, | 

Rev. J. H. Pope is working faith- 

men of the college are becoming in 

terested. Bro. McGaba is doing his 

own preaching. 

Will you please tell us whether a 

deacon, on removing his membership 

from one church to another, carries 

his office with him, and may rightful 

ly claim to be recognized as a deacon 

by the church to which he goes?— 

Country Preacher. 

Bro Z J. Amerson writes from 
Jackson, Tenn , of a very epjoyable 

entertaiment recently given at the 
S W. B University. Quite a num- 

ber of young ladies and gentlemen   s fully at Ironaton. Just as we expect 

jog, he 
: : | were present and the evening was de. 

brought us. a good list of paw, lightfully oii 

| The First Baptist church in Oak 
1 lland, Cal, adopted the symem of 

eckly offe tor all purposes, with 

resi that a home expenses were 

names. He enjoyed the congress.   

| $1 go; five hundred note heads for 

| heads for $2 oo. 

| rial, 

| ing Company, Montgomery, Ala. 
{ 
¥ 

i 

He will now spend the 

pad: 
Ree 

longer it is the less hope you may | 

as well” 

5 minary at Louisville who have Of | churches will secure 

Dr. Whitsitt, closing his address on | 

| He easily takes a place in the galaxy | 

| where shine Furman, Fuller, Manly, | 
{ much with 

ethren Tatum and Britton, two | 

of our new missionaries to China, | 

| per, the Biblical Recorder, 0 which | 

| Broadway, where they will erect the | 

A blind man claiming to be a| 

travehng | 

We're i 

Penn writes from Nashville, | 

| hundred and four conversions and | 

increasing and deepenirg, I} 

rived at Canton in 1833, there was | 

he | 

Now i 

| there are 33 ooo converts. — Baptist 

Five hundred printed envelopes for | brethren at the various churches in 

Land around here are downg good. 

heads work, but what are so few in such a | 

$1 50; five hundred letter | vast field where so much wickedness | 

| abonpds? In the present corporate 

Address orders to Baptist Print | limits there are more than sixty-four 

$1 so, five hundred hill 

lines) tor 

(8x 

All first class mate 

| thousand persons, according to the 

Our friend won in- the conflict 

| against gin and Satan. because he 

| marshaled himself under the banner | dale, 
pity, ete 

a 

| any of the suburban towns—A 

Woodlawn, East Lake, Gate 

| of the great Capain of our salvation, ~pP, S. Montgomery, Bir 

who brought lite and immortality to | mingham.? 

light through the gospel.” — Dy, Cur-| The Political Science Quarterly for 

ry, at the funeral of Dr. Boyee. { March opens with a striking arti 

Fre quently a subscriber who is only lele by H L Osgood, 

| a month or two in arrears, asks our | IDE ATU le by H L 

pardon for failure 10 Temi | * Scientific 

: How different is this from the conduct 

of many Others, who become offended 

| when we send them reminders of sub 

{ seriptions that have expired months 

$ 
Anarchism,’ 

earlier 
reviewing 

| the theories of Proudhon and showing 

| the aims of American Anarchists 

| The June number will 
| 
| i | 

contain an ar 

ticle by Prof. Sloane, of Princeton, 

{editor of the New Princeton Repiere, 
f 11 3 
| and will contipue and bring down to 

May 

published wn the 

{ and years ago, : : 
I There is a strry that a preacher 

tthe Ist © the ah 
H 

Lhe mis pronunciation ol a single 

word in his trial sermon 

| Jost a call 10 a Boston pulpit throu 
F herelolo e 

i 1 Dy rincel (UIE 
It is rather Princeton Review 

Boston le | 

to that 

preachers ought to be careful ab 

a hard story 

it 

on the peo 

{and yet 15 no preaching das. Rev. im R.A J.C 

bie met us with his accustomed pine 
harm say 

it 

thelr pronunciation Central Bapiis tuaity He preached two excellent 

| { 

Sermons; ong on a 

Closing his sermon on last Sabbath | 

Fre 

th 

a ) 3 Sundi Sunday night he a le 

st offered the follow. | ¥PUAY. . dDunday mghi he gave 2 161 

nks "i. 

evening Dr 
of ths 

We 

y Kim 

X ‘ . 
ure i he ¢ } nembers 

ing prayer of rd Jesus, | re to the young memuers 

. ( ‘ . hurct iter wh ¥ . Lvs sagt 

thou who wast plunged beneath the church, alter which one | in~d 
received our nes 

Ww e by De LO) 34) 

M aster 

We aren 

fast rolling waters of the Jordan, 1 do have jus 

thank thee that thu hast set me a uail. organ 

thirgs for our the en 

pattern and 1 have followed thy foot ® 
suing year 

during 

steps in this ordinance.” 
ow mn 

: : we will soon be linked to your 

Speaking of our young men of Ala A or 
®, 

: ; ; the Anniston & Montgomery R R 

bama, we neglected a lew weeks ago : ‘ ; : 
W. S , Lineviie 

Mall 

{7 

Say sometning' of tae many kind 

expressions we bad from brethren at Ati 

. w i Qi ‘ I Sunday-scnool the Selma Baptist 

I'uscumbia and Sheffield of the good y-school of the deima Dapusi 

% p . " a hurch, has 1 lertaken ‘ £1050 

work of brethren McCollum and church, has undertaken 10 raise $100 

for the building of the new judson i 

He 

make contributions for t 

Thomas We hope that Alabama | . : Sa 
X ' Manion ants his school to 

both: of these far wants his school [« 

| brethren. 
his object 

[he of the 

Montgomery Young Men's Christian 

| every Sabbath in addition to their reg 

anniversary meeting i 
| ular Sunday-school collection. 

Association was held in the First Bap- | . K : od 
: | and we haven't the least doubt but 

ust church, Montgomery, last Sunday 

| night. 

! and 

what his hopes will be realized Bro 
A large audience was present 

enjoyed the splendid address of 

| Mr. S. M. Rayford. Interest in the 

work is increasing, and the cause 1s 

| will have a part in rebuilding the dear 

{ old 

| son from their example. 
Judson. Let others draw 3a les 

prospering throughout the states. 
Yd v ys Sunday 

S. Daugherty. of Adams, | Did you go to church - las* Sunday 

| night, deur reader? We hope you 

| did. But we are aware that a grea 

! Rev. G 

| in this state, has been holding a meet- 

| ing of days in the Baptist chapel in | : : 
The rain interfered very | many people are in the habit of stay- 

from the second service and 
the meeting, still some | Ing away 

| nwited with the church, and good was | we thought that possibly you were 

many ways. Dr | among them. Your 
Frost | 

speaks in high praise of Bro Daugher 

East Selma 

seat 

Be | done Im 
vacant 

| cheered the pastor, of course. 

ty’'s preaching and untiring energies 

in the work 
| to church. You simply dropped 

In speaking of Baptists and bap 

tism on last Sabbath night Dr. Frost: 

J: «T} 

in that little piece of pleasantry. that 

there Come, brother, your pas- : if 

SA ere 1s a great {ru i } 
A ere is a great deal of truth{  _ p,¢ 15 preach on Sunday night, il 

o \ | is equally the duty of the members of 

i Baptist STO k are good StOCK, at any 
hear hin i 

% 
near 3. 

| the church to be there t 

ime and anywhere, and anybody will . Pha 
/ ’ es EMEA Baptist, 

| take them ” He challenged any one . 
n 

it On the 18th u 

at 
: 

the house of rep 

is cite an instance in which Baptis's Vashi 

; . | resentatives, Washington, con 

| had been refused membership in other } : 5 
{ curred In the senate resolution to 

churches on account of their Dgpuism. 

Rev. M. H D D., will lec 

ure at the First Baptis church in this 

print a third edition of 32 000 Ci'p'es 

Lane, 
the Sunday Rest | 

An «fh 

Printing 

of the 

| @ill, making 42 ooo in all 

the 

| House says that this 1s the largest | 

hearing on 

| cry on next Thursday evening at 8 | cial in Government 

‘clock, on the subject of **Human 

Dr 

| entertaining speakers in the state, and 
| Nature Lane is one of the most | gumber that congress has printed of | 

1 

document except those relating | 
i t any 

| we predict a large hearing for him on | (, agriculture, exceeding even the 

that occasion. The lecture, we have | 5,05 popular labor documents by 

via Aonb nl Re f of Ir Bt ak . so ; 

no doubt, will be full of Irish wit, a | twelve thousand This is due to the 

: a TAN Bangs > +} Ysa sr | : . ! i 

is a grand success ia that line. By | awakened public interest in this ques 

Il means go and enjoy a treat | tion which has resulted not only in 

St. Augustine, Florida, 1s beautiful | more petitioning, but also in more 

| ly described and charmingly illustra- | letters to senators and congressmen on 

| A 
Allen Forman, 

ed in the March Cosmopolitan as °° 

| City of Sea Shells ” the present session. 

Le writer of the article, speaks with Why is it that the press is so gener 

| ally silent upon the Mormon guaestion? 

the | 
| ardent enthusiasm of the picturesque 

Cur state and country are intested 

bands of Mormon preac hers go 
ccenery, the historic ass ciations 

| colossal hotels, and the salubrious chi with 

features of this ig 

heir 

| mate, and the mam to and fro, seeking 10 1mpia 

i 
> 1d Jyr 

popular winter resort are pictured by principles in our 

| Harry Fenn, Blum, and several other | [thing is said about it 

Feb. 28th, seven Mormon preachers 

| at the postoffice at one ume, all stout, 
T1188 

A few years ago a certain student, 

1 am of the op'nion 

fi-d who had been very successul in his | burly fellows. 

studies, surprised the young men by i that if you will trquire you with 

eturning to the Seminary the second them in every state and almost every 

One of them said, “Why did | county of the United States. It 1s 

The young man, who 
sés-ion 

time that our people were 

ed with them and what 

Our church at this 

Mose 

you return?’ certainly 

was pious, replied, p 

near Dr. Boyce pray.” The students 

hear testimony to the fact that the 

daily prayers of this good man in the | ley, under whom we trust the Lord 

fecture room were a benediction to | will bless us.—/. D Mc: Lendon, Hen 

All who were present.— Central Bap. | derson, Ala. 

He. 
| The Baptist Chronicle tells of a 

Lippincott's Monthly Magazine is | ored brother who explained the doc: 

a popular j urnal of general literature, | wine of falling from grace In af 

the March number of which is now | original and siciking. | mot im an or 

ready. It contains: Bella Demonia, | thodox, | manser An old colored 

Reminiscences of Edgar Allan Poe, | preacher said, 10 the surprise of his 

Resignation (a poem), At Last: Six { or ngregation, that he believed in 

Days in the Lite of | falling from grace. But ” says he, 

| made acquaint 

| their design is 

| place has as pastor Eid. P. L 

+] came back to 

col- 

an Ex Teacher, | 

Rerospect (a pom), How I Sacceed- | +1 lusirate it disway: Une rime massa 

ternoon, at its regular monthly meet | 

i wv : 
{last report, and this does not ing hide | 

on- | boys and girls who have professe 

upon | 

Osgood, upon | 

record of events | 

viii | 
New { 

[Last Saturday and Sunday were our | 

urday and one on | 

great | 

| the Tomb,’ 

ry. superint naent of thei 

He | 

wants the money all in by October, | 

| M. is a good worker and the school | 

| cause you stayed away all who come | 

within your influence of course went 
{ at no season is the body so suscepti 

i 
| ble to the bent fits to be derived from | 

and yours was the only vacant seat | . 
i 

and May. 
1 | 

| blood, curing scrofula, salt rheum etc 

{ regulating the kidneys and liver, re 

pairing nerve tissues, strengthening and | 

| tuvigurating the whole body, as well | hands of the 

| as checking the progress of acute and | from Prof Averett that it is proposed 

| chronic disease, and restoring the af 
; ’ | that every girl and teacher in the J 

| fl cted parts to a natural, healihy con- | g : Jud 

| dion. 1f you have never tried Hood's | 

| cine,” do sO this season. 

| An Address to the Baptists of Ala~ | 

| by the boa'd of trustees lo raise the | 

| funds necessary for the successful con 

| duct 

{ this subject than on any other during | 

i 10 

lant | 

people and | 

We had, on | 

| full and candid s at-ment be made to 

i | th se whose the college is 

ing, they voted 10 divide ihe money tH gc Whose gS o. ar he af 

: : t 18 | 0 add 1 wus far the af- 

equally between the Italian chapel | It 15 just 10 w that , e 

ER Phi +1 fairs of college iid not have 

fund and state missions. This socie | fairs of the colicge COL 

t 
: ear i bee dire ic d W th more rea i and at- 

¥ Was Or ganze d a little Over 4 y a i n » Ct ! a 

had tne a mplest €n- 

3 
: on had 

ago, and the interest has been quiie | penton i we ha 
Lat th 

remarkable from the 
! ¢ 

first Among | 

the many precious fruits are seven ! Bipust | 

4 | such all along 
2 

do wment confidence in 

Alabama has been 

that we believed they 

omptness when - the 

eople of 

: 
i Ld are wit 

| conversion and are giving themselves | would act wih pr 

| to the service of Christ. They bave | To them 

| raised and expended $94 65 since | we. lurh In -And if 

| they December, “1887 | we. are not warrantied it looking to 

churches in our 
{ their membership nas been grow | the members of our 

i and 
fo. 

- i op nih A 

ling until they now have firty-five | straightened circumstances, 10 whom 

shall we look? 

neCessily Was upon, them. 

our emergency 

organized in 

| members, with frequent addiuons — 

W. J. Lllitott, Pine Apple, Ala. 

l “10 : 
11st 

John was the first person what be- | - ® d. } 

( } 
i sembled it July 

| lieved in the resurrection of Jesus, | sembled,. last July 

amount 
| and John was the first person that de- | . 
| clared his: belief: | John goes ‘away | ciences of the college ould & raised 

; | by the churches, and November was 

| believing, and Peter goes away won-{ ) 

: | the month named for taking the col- 
i . 
j dering, overcome with amazement, : : . 

What has been the result? 
astonishment 

Without a dissenting voice the Bap- 

convention as 

voted that the 

meet the defi- 

of Alabama, 10 

necessary 10 

JH i lecuon. 
Take the | N h . 

oi : | Not more than sb ; 
writings ot John and all the writings | an. six hundred dollars 

shows the greater | have been received. 

I With ain s ; 
L wrote a th this plain statement of facts, 1 

b asd ) | once mor arnes ap 
| father and mother who had lost their | ore earnestly appeal to Bap- 

little child: ‘We are perpetually going List brethren of the state to act, and 

promptly for the relief of the 
{ 

a i 10 act 

to the grave with bone of our bone |. : 
insitation that has been bequeathed 

to us by our fathers, 

with all 

of Peter—which 

amount of * 3 insight? * 

flesh. 

| planting time; bye and bye comes the i 
and flesh of our This is the | 

| 
i D t pass this by with indiffer- 

| reaping time ) my hearers, these | Du not. pass this by with indiffer 

bua 3 i lence, 
graves are to be emptied. | thank | 

\ ; OUrsel 
mb of Joseph | ) e 

w | help from every one. 
Prost | / 

supp sing that others besides 

will act. for we shall need 
(God for the emptied tt 

of Arimathea!” Thus spoke Dr 
I: envelopes are needed with which 

in his sermon last; Sabbath morning | 

iv 3 roa i to take the colle frop n a pose 

on ** Peter and John Standing Within 3 € COli¢ drop me a pos 

: . tal card, naming the number w 

the second of a series he | : 5 BY anted, 

af thev +311 a ‘ t s 

is preaching on and they will be promptly furnished. 
the ‘Resurrection ol 

A pil ston 8 Or enyeiopes arc already 

renewed obli 

A 

few days ago a « olored n.an drove up 

n brougnt under 

| gations to my church at Mt Zion 

| to the pastorium with a wagon well 

with which 10 | 

11 

| cannot ask for space to enumerate the | 

i 

| filled with good things, 
‘ : 

i at 
Howard 

supply the wants of the pantry. i le a_i 

m : ¢ 

OF as | Tourists, 
articles, but there was enough of | yop 100 00 pleasure bent 

eine peasure pent or business, 

everything to supply our table for} . _ , 
: PP | should take on every trip a bottle of 

| many weeks. Our “‘better h lf” and i 

Gls 2 | Syrup of Figs, as 1t acts most pleas- 

| the babies have been enj ying ltfe | : 0 ‘3 

| soll | antly and «¢ffectnally on the kidneys, 

| more since that time. These good | | liver and bowe's 
¢ have been well trained, and | 

| headaches and 

: reventing fevers 
| peopl 

I ® ’ 

| know 
ig 

; : | ness. For sale in soc and 1 00 bot- 

| bors of their pastor and the sacrifices | 1 aed: 
| ties by all leading druggists 

other forms of sick- 

just how to appreciate the la 

| of his ramily. The Lord bless them | 

What Children Can Do. 

While at the Baptist Congress Bro. 

{ have acce; ted the 

| care of Bethel church and the mem 

| for their gifts. 

| bers have already manifested a deep | 

| interest in every good work. My 

{ churches at Six Mile and Mt Zion 

paid my expenses to the Bapust con- | 

| gress. — 0. C. Culbreth, Six Mile, Ala 

-—_— 
Jac h 

Now, Give Attention furnish a She secured as many 

Atha 2 th ‘ A > 

['o the purification ot your blood, for | as possible as contributors to her 

Jesse Dickson handed me a check for 

$26 40 Level Sunday- 

scho 1, for rebuilding the Judson. 
from the Pine 

This money was raised in a very 

| simple way girl éngaged to 

SHAE 

The name of each contribu 

given, and the 

f each gid@ms written on the 
this simple method this 

And 

the end 1s not yet; the quilt was turn. 

$q 1are 

ir and the amount 
ood medicine, as in March, Apnl | t 

Hood's Sarsapariila 1s the | hame « 

people's tavorite spring medicine It! quilt. By 
3 1 § 4 % i 

stands unequalled for punfying he 
| handsome sum was realized 

ed over 10 me and now it is mn the 

fudson ladies. 1 learn. 

| son shall have her name on the quilt, 

and probably by this means as much 

| And 

| then we may have an old fashioned 

will sell the quilt 

. | first and last that quilt will bring ene 

Dear Brethren: It is made my duty hundred dollars, may be. * 

Let the girls in other neighborhoods 

| do as the Pine Level girls have done 

| and they will contnbute largely to the 

amount we arc asking from the state. 

Sarsaparilia for your ‘‘spring medi: | 

| may be realized as was sent 

lp -_— 

 guidting: then we 

ba ma. Is 

of 

granted that 

Howard College. 1 take it | 

it is understood that | 

| Christian women and Christian girls tor 

the funds arising trom the tuition of 

the students in attendance are nade | can raise money in many ways for re- 

building the Judson, and thus furnish 
happy home for 

housands of girls who will attend it 

Ww. B. C. 

to supply the means necessary 
quate 

a bright, school 
[hat this may more clearly appear, I 

a few plain statements | 

Ol 

Alabama. 

desire to make 

the members our churches tor the next fifty years 

throug boul 

a — -— 

suffer is nothing else 

live mi Love aad 

sorrow are the two conditions of a 

y 
tO 

Dhinog last (WO SCSSIOUS, 

2 
leeniv 

® ai he remiaval of the ollege 10 118 HE QECPLY. 

i since the removal Of the COUCH wi 

i 
present location, the rates of ution 

{ 
3 a roto ind life { Vinet, 

ad x oreatly reduced it 1€ 

have been greauly reguced. LUT 1€ i : 

  

{urther lessened, DY 
. 

{ tees, of the sons of ministers free ol ; eCuU iar 

Many peculiar points make Hood's Sam 

saparilla superior to all other medicines. 

Peculiar in combination, proportion, 

and preparation of Trirredionts, 

i Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses 

| the full curative value of Lhe 
best known remedies 

the i 
Peculiar 

that the means | aad 
8s fuaritia 

of 

cepts have been 

the board ol s 23 {YT h 
{ the admission, DY 
| 

charge. This the board did wih | 

Labo pasent. TROLINES, and it would not | 

be if it were not nec- | 

| €Ssary 

gard 10 our receipts. 

It will be seen, therefore, from the | 

p
r
 
—
 

mentionea here, 

to state all the facts with re 

f. regoIng sia’ ements 

for procuring funds are restricted, | ine 

and, by close calculation, the receipis | besaid, 

- a coq | One 

from all sources do pot exceed $7,688. | 

And yet the payment of the protess-| 

ors, board of the students, fuel, ser | 

vants’ hire, washing for roms, Sip | 

plies of bedding, stationery, pos'age, | 

printing and other incidentals have to 

be supplied. 

Now, with the most rigid economy, | 

what are the necessary expenses? | 
: h, for | than of gail 

They are $¢.375 per moni or for | purifiers. 

the session, $11,688 « Deduct the | phenome- 

amount named above, §7 688. as be- | abroad, 

purifier ever discovered” 
Peculiarin fis * good name 

home.” there is now 

of Hood's Barsaparilla 

Lowell, where   
ed in Literature, ‘The Apothesis of | had some hams hanging up under a 

Travel, Know Thyself (a poem), Our | scaffold to smoke. 1 thought I would | 

Ove Hundred Questions, Our Month- | go out one pight and steal one of | 

ly G ssip, Book Talk, Every Day’s | those hams. . So I got me & barrel 

Record, iC. 
| and climbed up oa it and reached 

It is told that Dr W W Landrom, | over.to ge: ove, but just as my hand 

got in about a foot of that ham the 
ular tor “of the Second | 

the "popular pas | Bartel. fised and | down we «ome. 
Baptist church in Rchmond, Virgina,     
was accidentally locked up in the Sure enough, bredren, 1 feil from dat 

ing that of our total receipts, and it | 

| will be seen that we need not less | 

than $4,000 with which to complete | 

¢ © session, and yet if the churches 

will give vs $3,000 more we shall be [PS be sure to gut fe 4 

able © rlos: tre session successfully. | $ 8 

Permit me tn say, that the most ju : a . Misint " 

dicious cconomy has been piacticed| 100 Doses 

TE a a   
 



‘en ‘bottle of 

o . i 3 y 

a long standing case of chills snd fever. He 
had tried everything knows without any 

rmpnent good In less than ten days after 
taking your Antidote he was sound and well, 

and has gone through the entire season with-- 

out any return. It :coms to have effectually 

driven the Malarious poison from his system 
Yours truly, ¥. A. ANpER ON. 

The contrast which exists between the ab- 

stetniows man aud the drunkard is this—the 

former governs his affairs, and the affairs 

of the latter govern him.” 

A fiveat Battle 
Roig on in the buman system. 

The demon gi impure blood strives lo gain 
victory over the constitution, to ruin health, 
to orag victits to the grave. A good relia 

ble medicige like Hood's Sarsapasilla is the 

weapon with which fo defend one's self, 

drive the desperate enemy from the field, 

and restore | eace ang bodily health for many 

years, Try this peculi r medicine, 

Jast I gave to 

1s continually 

“The use of strong drinks, to most per: 
sans, is as pillvof arsenic disguised in a hon 

eycomb;  althgugh palatable at first, itis 
rain at last.” 

Notre Dame, Baltimore, Md. 

had ample opportunity to cons 

vince ourselves of the efficacy of Salvation 

Oil. We cheerfully sebmit our names to. the 

publit: as reference. Fe pectfully, 
“igters of N ire Dame, 

Alsquith & Eager Sts , Baltimore, Md. 

Two hundred and thirty-four converts 

were baptized into vhe Baptist churches in 

Russia last y sry In spite of persecution, the 
work pro-p = greatly. 

A beautify] young lady became so sadly 

disfigared with pimples and blotches that it 

was feared she would die of grief. A friend 

recominended Ayer's Sarsa arilla, which 

she took, and was completely cured. She is 

now one of the fairest of the fair, 

“To seek for teetotalers at a gin shop,/is 

to expect donations from misers, to hear 

thieves speaking truths, or priests refusing 
tithes." : 

For the restoration of faded and gray hair 

to its original color and freshoess, Ayer’s 

Hair Vigor remains unrivaled. This is the 

most popular and v lusbi tele: preparation 

in the world; all who use it are perfectly sat: 

isfied that 1t is the best, 

““Fhose who sink into the ocran are lost 

to time: but all who sink by strong drink 

7 Fy i 

this life at Orrville, Ala, 

: day of March, Bro. C. T. 

of his age. He became u Christian 
in early lite; was ordained a deacon 

Bennettsville Baptist church, Mal 
igh ‘county, 8. C; removed to 

las county. In 1887 he, with other 
important brethren, withdrew from 

church at Orrville. His wisdom and 

leader ‘in this new enterprise. To 

him was committed the planning and 

directing of the beautiful church build 

ing mow approaching completion, 

 For‘amiore than twelve months the 

building of this church had eogaged 

his mind and heart. The one great 

desiee of his heart was to see that 

YT house finished. But the all gracious 

Father saw fit to leave that work to 

othet hands, and ro call him’ to enter 

“‘the home not piade with hands, eter- 

nal in the hegvens,” where he now 

worships with ‘‘the general assembly 

and church of the first born which are 

written in heaven.” On the day be- 

fore he passed away the writer en- 

tered his chamber, and taking a seat 

a little’ removed from his bedside, he 

said,” © Oh, no, no, not there; but! 

come right close up to me. 

to talk to you about spiritual things” 

He then, with very great.composure, | 

spoke of the goodness and mercy of | 

God to him in all the past, and of the 

delightful season of conimunmion he | 

had had with God on his sick bed | 

resignation to the will of God 

in prayer with him, he turned to his 

only daughter and sud, “Nw. 

some of those soft, sweet melodies.”   are lost 1 eternity.” 

P. T. Ba'num thinks that he has gt the 

ninstesn century b in Jumbo, but he 

must not forget the great excitement caused 

by the sale of Dr, Ball's Cough Syrup. 

} 

wT) 

i i 
ained that | 

| man 

An eastern bashiiw once « 

he had no shoes, /bdt when 

without legs he was content 

mp 

he saw 
| 

Hood's Sarsgpari la ix peenliar t 
superior to al} other preparations 

economy, and medicinal merit 

itself and | 

in strength, | 

“Reauty/ like riches, has been productive | 

of moxe evil than good.” 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 

Mey, WinNsLOW’s So0THING SYRUP should 

always be used for children teething. It 

soothes the child, softens the gums, allays 

all pain, cures wind coli¢, and is the best 
remedy for diarrhoea. 25 cents a bottle. 

“Rum intoxicates the toper; love the am- 

orous; and prosperity the fool.” 

“As a crowded stomach etards digestion, 

so does prospe ity retard  harity " 

Foreign Correspondence. 

{Extract from private letter.] 

«The news it wur troo; for up in the cut 

Two maguls had butted together; 
An' the passengers; a blame sight moor 

skeer'd than hurt, 
War yellin’ like ripat each other! 
Butt the drus.mer wur cool; an’ fom under 

his vest’ 
Fr bottle he delibertly perjooced:— 

ss Hill's Cll Killer,” sed 'e, “mi fren’s, iz 

the best 
Ov all of the medisins yet intrerdoosed.” 

[Hill's Chill Killer: J. D. Burke, Sole 

Proprietor, Montgomery, Ala] 

  
«The harsh language of an angry man is 

the mere scum of his soul.” 

Hand Made Saddlery 
ost AND ee 

Harness Manufactory. 
We are prepared to fill orders for any 

style of harness and saddles, and will 

pay special attention to repairing. As 

we are employing first-class workmen 

and use the best of material, we can 

safely guarantee satis‘action. Prices 

reasomable. LOEB & WEIL. 

“The tongue of the slanderer.is a deadly 

peison; and the voice of the scold gloomy." 

«Rather be pierced by a dart than by the 
tougue of a wife.” ; 

nl A Air ri 

Dr. Joun A. Broapus contributes 

to the Aaptist Teacher a very interest 

ing article on Ceserea Philippi, which 
we find is already being copied into 

other Sunday school j wrnals, with ap 

proval The price of the Teacher 1s 

only fifty cents a year, in clubs of five 

or more. Address the American Bap 

tist Publication Sociery. 
ee pi 

“Would women be ag silkentin most things 

as they/are in telling their age, men would 

be far easier, and courts of justice less 

troubiled,” 

Horsford’s Ac d Phosphate, 

A Healthful Tonle. 

Used in place of lemons or lime 

juice it wilt h wrmonize with such stim: 

ulants as are necessary (ov take 

By virtue of the fact that you are a 

Christan, you are in commission as a 

home missinnary —{ Presbyterian. 
inl AI Mi 

A Pleasing Sense 

And as the fine, sweet strains fell 

upon his music-lovieg soul, he would 

command, *‘Listen! listen! 0, he 

sweet!” But he now Listens to sweet 

er music than ever fell on mortal ears. 1 
’ 
- 

We are sad at his death 

can fill his place in the family and the 

church, but / we rejoice in the hope | 

| that we will soon meet him at “‘the | 

beautiful gate.” W G: Cugry. 

7 Card of Thanks. 

To the Tallassee Falls Manufacturing | 

4 A Special Job. Co: — 

GenTLEMEN—We, 

of the Baptist Sunday school at Tal- 

lassee, voicing the sentiments of every 

member thereof, and expressing the 

grateful feelings of the church, ask 

that you accept our sincere thanks for 

the handsome donation of books for 

our library. 

Our appreciation cannot be meas 

ured in words. 

the committee 

yh, in the forty.cighth year 

Providence church and formed a new | 

his piety fitted him. to become the | 

1 want 

He declared his perfect and entire | 

Avter | 

[ had read the Scriptures and engaged | 

‘Baby,’ go into the parlor and play | 

AT 
ANY ODE 

“I'he crown of paiience can not be | 

received where there has been no suf- 

fering. If thoy tefusest to suffer, thou 

retusest to be crowned; but if thov 

wish 10 be crowned, thou must fight 

manfully and suffer patiently. With. 

out labor aune can obtain rest, and 

"without contending there can be no 

conquest, ~~ Thomas a Kempis. 

Presents In the most elegant form 

THE LAXATIVE Ano NUTRITIOUS JUICE 
wel3F THE 

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA, 

Combined with the medicinal 
virtnes of plants known to be 

most benefitial to the human 

system, forming an agreeable 

and effective laxative to penua- 

nently cure Habitual Cousti- 

pation, { the many ills de- 

sending on a weak or inactive 

| condition of the 12 
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KIDNEYS, LIVER AND 
£1 ix the most axteliont remedy known to 

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY 

When one is Dilious or € onstpated 

. $0 THA Tw 

PURE BLOOD, REFRESHING SLEEP, 

HEALTH and STRENGTH 
RATURALLY FOLLOW, 

r it and all are “3 
ii Every one is u 

deli hited wit i 
GELR ALOU Wid 1b 

ASK YOUR CRUGGIET FOR 

MANUPADTURE D ONLY BY 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
SAK FRANCISCO, CAL 

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEY YORK, N. . 
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i i Mist: Atracive Offerings 

| FOR NEXT | 

i 

Wo 

4" 
a 

y § 

| Large additions to our line of Meng, | 

Joys’ and Children’s Clothing, 

making aur stock most come 

plete, and at prices ex- 

traordinarily low. 

  

A large 11 Of Quperior Unlaundned 

Shirts. with reinforced bosoms, at the 
low price of $6 oo per dozen. or $3 oo 

for half a dozen. A better Shirt than 

is regularly sold at $g oo per dozen. 

On Tuesday morning we will open 

Special Drives In   You have, at all times, been mind- 

ful of the beneficial influences exerted 

by church and Sunday school, and 

expressed your interest in the success 

of each by your financial and moral 

support - Such kindnesses as these 

are highly appreciated by us and 

pow, on the part of church and school 

we most sincerely thank you for ths 

handsome donation ot ‘select religious 

books. W. XY. COITINGHAM, 

Mgrs. A. B. Rusmin, 
Committee 

WhatScott' sEm 
Over 28 Pounds Cain inlO Weeks 
Experienceofaprominent Citizen 

Tax CALIFORNIA NOOIETY FLA THE 
SuresaoN oF Vice. 

Sax Francisco, July th, 1886, 

I took a severe cold upon 
my chestand lungsand did 
not give it proper atten. 
tion:itdevelopedintobron- 
chile sand in the fall of the 
sa year] was threat. 
© "with consumption, 
Physieians ordered me to 
a more eongenial climate, 
and I came to San Franeis- 
co. Soon after my arrival 
leommeneed takingSeors 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. 
with Hypophosphites reg 
ularly three times a day 
In ten weeks ny avoirdu. 
pois went from 188 to 180 
pounds and over; the cough 
meantime ceased. 

C. R. BENNETT. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGCISTS. 

KENTUCKY MILITARY INSTITUTE, 
Near Frankfort, Ky. 434 session began dept 

ro; will close June 19, 1889. Studies Lit 

erary and Scientifia Special Departments of 

Engineering and Chemistry, and Commer 

cial course. Appr priate degrees conferred. 

Officers and cadets constitute military corps. 

Discipline. fivm, but kind Mil tary dill 

thorough and exact. Total expense per ses 

sion, for tuition; board, uniform. €ic., $300. 

        
Of health and streipthirene wad and of 

ease and comfort follows the use of 

Syrup of Figs, as it acts in harmony 

with pature to effectually cleanse the 

system when costive or “bilious. For 

sale in 50 cents and $1 oo bottles by 

all leading druggists. 

To the Baptists of Alabama. 

I affords me pleasure to announce 

that we have secured as agent for the 

Judson Institate Bro. Abner Williams 

He will visit your communities.in be 

"half of the school, and 1 bespeak for 

Padete seeetved at awy Ton, arged Only 

from date of entrance, For further informa: 

tion address D. F. BOYD, Bupt., 
Farmdale P/O , Ky. 

TO DO YOUR 

Prixrixn 
We Will Do It Quickly. 

We Will Do It Cheapl aply. 
We Will Do It Well. 

pisionfiasDone | 

Swiss and Flouncings. 

It will be the most attractive sale of 

Fine Embroidery that we have ever 

had 

Oberndorf & Ullman, 
  

ig & * 

OLISVHLE L   

ATTRACTIVE LIBRARIES FOR CHILDREN 

| Any Book needed in the family from a 

  { 

eZ 

From New Orleans to Cincinnati 
94 Miles the Rhortest, 

TIME 27 HOURS. 

Birmingham to Cincinnati 
TIME 16 HOURS. 

Entire Trains through without changes, 

Rounding the base of Lookout Mountain 

and over the Famous High Bridee of Ken- 

tucky, and into the « entral Union Depot, 

where connection is wade for the 

pr 

New England Cities and Canada, 
Without transfer through the City. 

The Short Line via. Meridian and Shreve 

port to Northern Texas, Colorado and 

The Far West 

Through Sleeping Cars Meridian to Shreve: 

port, Direct €onnection for 

Fexas Mexico and California. 

For Rates. Maps, etc., address 

M. A. BOTH 'S, Trav. Pass Agt., 
Birmingham, Ala. 

ic. GAULT, DG. EDWARDS, 

of g'r, GP. &T. A 
Cincigantl, Ohio, 

BIRDS, SPRING FLOWERS, 
SPRING MUSIC, 
Are jpstat hand. 

Musical Societies and choirs do well 

who round off the season with the practice 

af Cantatrs or Glee Collections. 

Antong m ny good Cantatas. we publish 
Taye-'s Herb rt and Elsa, {75 cents, $6.72 

per dozen). { 

Romberg's Song of the Bell, (60 cents, $5.40 
vr dozen). 

Rock's 46th Ms lm. ($1.00, $9.00 per deg.) 

making 

 olaorado, 

{yen   
  

SPRING 

  

OR, 
European =:- Notes; 

What 18aw in the Old World. 
This is the title of one © the most reada- 

Ratterfield's Belshazzar ($1.00 $9 co per da.) 

Anderton’s Wreck of the Hesperus, (35 cts. 
$2.75 per dozen). 

Buck's Don Munio, ($1 50, $13.50 per doz). 

Frowbridge's Heroes of 76, ($4.00, $9.00 

r dozen). 

NORTH AND EAST | 

oe A. 

Holt, Starr & Co, 
We carry a large and well selested stock of 

Groceries and Provisions, 

Which we buy for cash and sell on small margin, “Fair and square” 

dealing is our motto: Everything We sell is under strict guar. 

antes. Come and see us, or send. your orders, and oo 

‘WILL GUARANTEE SATISFACTION! 

HOLT, STARR & CO, Selma, Ala. 
aS 0 a 

Jesse French Piano and Organ Company, 
208 and 210 N. 21st St, Birmingham, Ala. 

i. 

To hm eA ES ss 

TT CURBOW &C 

Marble and Stone Works, 
© 215 DTA AVENUE, MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 
Monuments, Tomb: Stones, Vases and Artistic Work o all Kinds, 

— ABO 

hls UALLEOL BRL. WNW 

HOUSE IN BALTIMORE. 
Wa 

ESTABLISHED 1816. 

CHARLES i -unN & SONS, | 

208 N. Howard St., Baltimore, 
: IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

silk Dress Goods, Woolen Dress Goods, Cot- 

on Dress Goods, Linen Dress Goods, Eng- | 

tish Crape, Shawls, White Goods, Cotton | All Kinds of Natural and Artifizial Stone Work and Terra Cotta. 

Domestic Goods, Lace Curtains, Linen | 

(roods, Quilts, Blankets, Comforts, Furni- | PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL IRON FENCES, 

ture Coverings, Table Cloths, Merino Under | For Residences, Public Buildings and Cemeteries. Orders solicited, inspection invited, 

wear, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, La- | and Satisfaction 7 vuaranteed. 

ces, Embroideries, Flannels, Cloths, Cassi. | 

| 
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32 USEFUL BOOKS FREE! 
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neres, Cloakings, &e. 

ORDERS FOR SAMPLES SOLICITED | 
1 houtdhold mettre, Base He totsta iow I isrge ek. BY onl ni, Bod wR be Bot Theres ing reading matter 

dhe rating Ling £5 mlodney LE clung ries tein thineaids of Domes wiees ft 18 

for Goods amounting to $20 or over, SEnt | mekes the iiiowing droamBiioy 1 
i Jos for hme X bar, snd to cork gwbseniter we will she send, Free snd post pei, Twasitydwe 

ke ioe Wanders of this Wald, Nsveass sno Ovows,  Oob- 

Rules tor SELF MEASUREMENT, samples of | beanie, birds, rept, Duied med insects. With mush eariows : 
Wonders of the Ses A desonipiion of the MARY Ses 

spiete wading fm snd Rouiieteen, giving She orvees § 

: : ; i Fomiflor Quotations. Centaintis oa avigin and QA 

A MOTH ANT BO ‘RR PAID or | Prema by John @. Whittier, Tor only Ship aittion 
$ OF Fuss aly 2" Wer § meted, Tiwetrated ! The Widew Bedeott Papers 

; i v i mek Thon of poutss bs the aster of Ameerionst 

BOOK. VP. W. ZIEGLER & CO, | #g THe : — 
i Poo na Tho 

some a hie B FS ons fone “Tan W 

: ¥ subdued G01 equal ti © Widew Beduie 

Guide ta N 
wemphet 

tions Sor Bi y Noediv | profifabie parwni 

hts Tetsiag, | ny The w 

y » iy . nN - 
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Tw, PARE, i The Commun Sense Cook Book. 4& Bworoughly | | Fruit Culture Profit. In thin hook In glee a veel 

. . i Book, containing pismpin ver reibubic lume Tel dios ler oil the | tuwcodotes of the 

The Monteome Drie (0 Lomotinl S011 var Anong the LIT notians snd Winnts, A baddies | of teal deserting the peauiiar ile, 

. ! an 
oe rwothon Jor echo! SEhIbItlaes «ud pabiie and private | 

galuatda, snd wirtanted £1 rive ait inlaction, DEY, WE aves in 

Irvine, Garside & Alexander. 

| W, H. Garsibg, President i Treasurer. 
STEM 

These officers are all residents of Mont 

Other Pianos: FANS: | ren mms 

BEHR BROS. & CO., NEW ENGLAND, | A. B. CHASE [ESST J ¢ U I k § i 

| #8 § u 0c [0.. 
We send this NEW Sqlid Silver Huntlug Aweri- 

HARE, Gen Agent, GILBERT CARTER, 
expansion balsno#, exum jeweled, patent pinion, 

{he best: makes of Shoes for Ou Kis, on receipt of fliteen doliars for the wareh 

sabjéct to examination IH desived, faring 

at the closest margin. = Mail orders . five ounces. ihe case we 
may be sent mately by mall, in & registered letter, ar 

i8 Dexter Avenue, 

d Lodg- 

by post-office money-order, Illustruied oatalogps 
showing prices of all our Watches, Spectacles 
Badges, Pens, Silveroware, Knives, ote. sent to say 

audroas. We efor hy permission. jo the publishers 
of paper, wi tease 1BEntion w writing tw. 
us C. ¥, BARNES & BEO.,J 

622 'W. Main Street. LOUSY! Ex 

FIRE AND BURGLAR FxoOF SAFES. SN ='rL 
’ 

: We make a special Hneof Bales for Tamilies, professional men sod small 

I rides peuple en up for this express purpose il prices that defy compe 

tition. Hives and prices as fo yeti vered nj JOUT Bearest raidroad depot 

free of ail freight and trapsporiation charges,  ° 

OUPETHE MEASTRE INHER MEABTIRE. 

Neo. 8 Saie, 2ixisxih inches, 15xi0xio 

. 4 *  BJixEEx®e * “xidxis 

. 3 Bux PAPO Bx xR 

Neo. 8 41x27 x20 Lixioxie 
Send for Iinstrated Oatalogne. Our safes were g 

at the Centennial Exposition, 1888 

AXLE EINE ANI a EOC © 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, 
fia Ly of Prive Copper od Tin fo. Ch 

Fire Adaevus, Farms, sie, p 
ERANTED. Catalogue soot Free. 

VARIIITEN & TIFT Clngisnstl. 

and sent by mail Fags OF CHARGE, Orders | amber af ti amily nod faust 
‘ 

Prd Bids heeled Toe PrbREe for thirieegs seas. dba I Ehereisre wtb iacwn to be no 

free of freight charges by express, Peostes Hunie J 
The 
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i Ed pe Bevery beosmets 

highend commission sud 30 DAYS J Wraresss, This #4 the book sever which veur grapdaethesd” 

fragile 

583 Ma ket Bipes Mo . Aunt Maguire Documents By thé anther of 

The Life of bows [8 Grant, By W. A Perens. Wilh | ge 

SFEDSS ANALIIR i ot {Guide to Sucowssfel Poultry Keeping, 4 » 

§ or or 1 a 
inds, Comoe, oy we probiery, Lace Work, wie Ma 

Phe | k 
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. 
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No. 10 Court 8¢.. Montgomery, Als. “ sartainaianin i 4 things which we 

wb gn End PEAPORE Hoop Joti aL or ue . ws peeigh of os robin 
wonderful npnctumity,  Sdtefattion Parental oF money vy cPundol. om 
i wroigs Asencien Address. V. MEE PTON: 4 

CAPITAL STOCK $60,000. 

bo na 
iS LL. ALEXANDER, . Secretary 

gowery, the remaining wekholder, Mr. 
15 00 

= 

HARDMAN, VOSE & SONS, i CHICAGO COLTTAL ean Lever Stems Winding and Setting Watch, Ne. 

. H 
Barnes 

: | Leading Shoe House 
Montgomery, Ala. Manager. | 

dust proof cap, fully warranted ae to quality and as 

and tweBly“five cents for postage, or by 
: : 

4 apres 

Gents, Ladies, Boys & Childret 
of 

Open-face waiches ab the : 3 
watches weigh 

Given Special Attention. 

| MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA 

1 oot slready Sake 108 phabd ww 

Lips veoh of wig ©Hy Comte in portage ole , « Stharieine, we will send 

Uantel Rosh 

Dressmaking Department. % Natural History. Conirintaginteri 
wi pata owed of ane Very inte wating and Pasty aoudve 

Perliet Etlgueiie} Gi. Bow wo Renave rr Secery. A 

plication. TERMS CASH. vy welts pr alums 1 ages Hoe 
sad godly 

voreation ovadnmiile work ol 5 eferenee . 
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i” 
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, Jour el os etal ae i Crochet ai Wat Wer Te abectad . | sutdent ba inl y Westie: in 

Rt at once. This notice Jay Bob appear sD: | = Yieo'ie He Veur Gwe Boater. An swoillent medical | Mustraied A enligetion of humor: 

Gulliver's Travelin The semarkable sdvestores of | Manswers and in Faw A Landa, «book 
, a 

Pal Readings, s Inrge snd | e 
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SUCCESSORS TO These brake are ofl publisted In peat t form, snd many of them are | 
Be. 

STOCKHOLDERS & DIRECTORS: 
$15 = 

i y 
B F. YA BROUGH, . Manager 

UL grag L. Lasseter, is of Union Springs. 

STEM-WIND and SET. 

It Pays to Buy from a Reliable Houses. 2310 P. named ro Py & Bro., He, Ky, 

. Sane aw —— oe . . {in thecity. Always carry a large Stock 
a correct time-kosper, by mail to any address, aT 

re to Buy Books! SI 
$ Of every Every pair sold shows the sive of the wiiches. 

ighing three ounces. Money 

{ONLY ASK FOR A TRIAL ORDER 

First Class Boarding Hone =~ ¥ 

i { Board and 

Religious - Books - for - Sale!! 

30} een 

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES! 
(zentlemen wishing good Bb BE 

ihe 
apply to Mrs, Dr. B. | 

North Perry SBireet, 
all City Business 
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ontgomery — Iron 
ALWAYS IN THE LEAD! 

| THE J 

Alabama | pas 
In another column you wi | COTTON Dla Feed 

wl MILL 8a Don't neglect to send all your orders direct to 
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| lineations and pen 
| taetive characters in nll history 

delphia, iM. B Wharton, D.1), 

} Baptist church, Montgomery. Ala Its come | 

Edward 1.. Wilson, $33 Broadway, N Y., | tents include: “Eve. the Mother of the Hu- | 

Ed. Phila Photo. : | man Family;” **Sa ah, Mother | 
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ey Royal Guest;” * fegebel, the Bloody | 
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et. Elisha’s Friend,” ‘‘Esther, the Deliv | 

err of her People.” These lectures ave print 

ed Jo one square 12mo volume, illustrated; | 

{18 pages; $1.78. It makes a neal volume, | 

with beautiful illustrations, and has a pic 

ture of Nie author, It abounds ia startling | 

incidents\and rich illustrations, and as a | 

whole is a beautiful portraiture of true relig- | 

jon as incoldated and illustrated by the samt 

ly women of Kiblical times. . To those who | 

like to read of Bibe characters, and especial. | 

ly female characters, this hook will be very | 
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$6.00 per dozen), 
“him your sympathy and. co-operation 

65 cents, $6.00 

"We need liberal contributions to help 

“us to finish and properly equip the 

i" pewjJudsom® 

veo Phe buildirg is pow in course of 

"erection, and will be completed by 

Oct. ast, ready for the next session. | 
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e of who ha 
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J.B. Gerald, 
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Hodges’ Rebecca. (65 cts 

| Andrews’ Ruth and Bo 

EB. 

per dozen). 

School Committees, Super. 
intend 

Johhson Grass Seed, that we have 

handled with great care. For a hay 

grass it has no superior; now is the 

time to SOW. 
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| Bell, Buy and Rent Real.Estate 

- : | on commission, lisure Property Negotiate | 
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DD at once, everywhere a8 agent, Loans, and also 
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the Rev. M. B. Wharton, D. D.,. pest 

the First Baptist church, of ry 
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ALABAMA BAPTIST. 
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This powder never varies. A marvel of 
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MONTGOMERY, ALA, MAR. 14, 1889 

Oh, Boys, Dan's! 
MATTIE DYER BRITTS, 

- The Rew. Mu. Winslow was one 
& certain 

  

he said, politely: 
“My friend, I should like to speak 

with you a moment, if you will per 
mit me.” 

driver, roughly. 
“What is your name, please! 
“My name's Bob Scott, Sel ont 

know that copcerns you, mister.” 
For answer, Mr Winslow raised 

his bands, and calling the driver by 

| his name, he stood there in the open 

| street, and prayed most fervently a 
short, eet on Bo Se thilt God would 

Scott for yeearing | 

he sat Sn still, staring at ¢ the 

until the brief petition was finished. 
Then he said: 

“Mister, that's the fust time in my 

life that I ever kmowed anybody to 

put up a pra’r fur me. What made ye 
do i?” 

‘Because I want you to ‘be a good | 
man, and stop this awful swearing, 

“What i is it to you, mister?” 
. *Jt is this. That weare all children | 

of one Father. 1 don’t want any of 

and theirs.” 
The man looked very sober 
‘Well, mister,” said he, 

good man, but I never thought ef it 
just that way. I kin quit swearin’, an’ 
I will, I promise ye that.” 

“May God help yor uttered Mr. 
Winslow. “I shall remember to pray 
for you.” 

“Thank ye, sir,” said Bob. Then 
he spoke to his horse in quite a differ- 
ent tone, and the poor beast, who 
may have only needed the minute's 
rest he had just had, went on without 
trouble. 

Mr. Winslow, too, went on his 

way, and never knew whether the 

man kept his promise or not. Let us 
ops he id. : 

: is one thought in what the 
minister said, which would sure- 

y stop the oath on many a boy’s lip, 
if he remembered it. Did you ever 
think, boys, that it ic your Father 
whose pame you profane? 

Scarcely a boy in the land ‘could be 
® |so wicked as to swear at his earthly 

| father, or allow any one else to do #0. 
How; then, about your good father in 
heaven? Can you so insult him? 

Oh, boys, don’t do it! It is pot 
manly, not wise, = 0% god pot Aslan 
swear |— The 

Kind Hearted Hal. 
Hal is a very unselfish boy. He 

never pouts and frets if he is roused 
in the morning to build the kitchen 
fire before his last nap is finished. 

There are boys, you know, who 
never come out of dreamland without 
grumbling. Hal is fot one of these. 
He knows that it belongs to boys to 
help their mothers.. 

Hal never runs away to school and 
leaves his sisters to pick their own way 
through the snow. He always tries to 
make a path for them. 

Hal carries his unselfishness further 
~—he is just t0 his dog. 
Carlo 1s a stout little fellow, and can 

easily draw the sled on which Hal 
likes so well to ride. 

Hal allows him to do this very of- 
‘ten, but after he has had his own ride, 

ow, Carlo, it is only fair that I. 
should take my turn pulling the sled. 
The boy should not have all the fun, 
apd the dog all the work. You shall 
ride half the time, and I will draw 
you. ” 

We are sure we all think this is fair 
play, and we’ like Hal all the better 

because he looks out for others’ hap- 
piness as well as his own. 

rin tl 

God Sent Them. 

An old man bowed down with years 

= infirmities came to hear a mission- 
. The sermon was upon 

2 on in Chin as the only way of 
safety for the soul. He listened with 
deep attention. v have been seeking 
the way of salvation these eighty 

years,” said the old man after the ser-   
  

vice was over, ‘‘and now I have heard 

ha oma is. Truly the 

“Fire ahead, then!” returned the | 

minister, and never uttering a word | 

my brothers to swear at my Father | 

“] ain't a | 
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Dear Bell: T'll write you a short Jetter 
To my I'm wonderfully better; 
How much that means you ought to know, 
Who saw me just one month ago 
Thin, nervous, fretful, white as chalk, 

mie Ly wx. 
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Billions Headac fonsti 
derangements of the Be ach an 

Toddie' 8 s Toothache, 

JEAN C. 

bowels. 

MRS, GORDON, 

eight, industrious enough in school, 
but so fond of play at home, that his 
mother feared that 
like to do anything else. If she pro 

would begin to frownand say: 

% the day?” 
One evening when the family had 

assemabled in the sitting room, 
and Edwin busy with their studies, 

pieyin ying with his blocks and marbles, 
fat 

learn?” 
“Yes, sir; I'm going to study them 

after I play a little while.” 
“When 1 was a boy,” his father 

said, *‘1 was taught to work first, then 
play No matter how much or how 
litthe work 1 had to do, that work 
must be done before I thought of play- 

ing. Would it not be best to learn 

your lessons first, then play?” 
#Yes, sir.” Teddie suddenly dis 

covered it was near his bedtime. 
“But, papa, I'm too sleepy now; 
can't study to-night.” 

“Very well 
another evening you must do your 

work first.” 

into the sitting roem, toys in one hand, 

would not think of the lessons. 
“Been playing all the alternoon, 

my son?’ 
“Yes, papa.” 
“Well, now lay aside your toys, 

and get your books.” : 
Teddie took up his gengraphy, but 

it was so hard to go to/work. is 

eyes would wander from the book to 

the toys lying near. 
search the lesson was found. 
would study now in earnest, but he 

didn’t feel quite well. 
A dreadful groan is heard. 

from behind Teddie's book. “Oh, 

mamma, my tooth aches! Oh, oh, oh 

it hurts so bad!” 
“let me sce. Which one 1s 

asked Edwin, laying aside his Latin 
grammar. “Why, 
six year molar, a new 
as a silver dollar.” 

“What is that?’ inquired papa. 

sound, new tooth aching! Come here, 

my son.” Papa examined the tooth, 

felt his pulse, looked at his tongue. 
“ft is as | feared, wife,” he said 

“This young man is suffering from a 
serious attack of disinclination to men 

tal 2 tion.’ 
b what a dangerous thing that 

must be!” thought Teddie, and he be- 

gato shed real tears now, and to 
CA Je omid live until morn. 

Give Him some hot herb tea, strong 

and bitter, without any sugar, a warm. 

foot bath, and put him to bed at once.’ 

Poor Teddie! how he wished he had 

said nothing about the toothache. But 

he must submit to the treatment, so 
by seven o'clock he was safely tucked 

in bed, and as he tossed from side to 

side, he thought: “I- believe papa was 

ouly making fun of me, "cause 1 don’t 

like to study. Tomorrow I'll lemrn 

ite 

| my lesson before night.” 
| "he next afternoon he surprised 
‘Cora by rushing into the library, and 
exclaiming, as he placed his book in 

e | her lap: ‘Here, sister, please hear me 
recite my hy lesson,” Taking 

Sunda . hip place with hands behind him, he 

of the | 

(aay 
through the various boundaries, 

Se largest rivers, without a 
then bounded out to his play 

happy heart, while he thought 
bw he It is best to work 
fom then 3 play. Yee The ¢ Sunlight   

As » power, invigorating tonie, Dr. Plates Favorite Morin, 

imparts strength to the whole system. 

down,” debilitated teachers, milliners, dressmakers, seamstresses, *‘ shop-girls” 

' housekeepers, nursing mothers, and feeble womén geuerally, it is the greatest 

earthly boon, being unequaled as an appetizing cordial and restorative tonic. 

« Favorite Prescription * is the only medicine for women, sold by drug- | 

gists, under a positive guarantee, from the manufacturers, that It will give 

| satisfaction in every case, or money will be refunded. This guarantee has been | 
printed on the bottle-wrappers, and faithfully carried out for many years. 

TEN ORIGINAL 

Purely Vegetables and Perfeotly Harmless. { 

Unequaled as a Kdver Pill. Bmallest. ches 

to take, Ome tin 3 bh ar«coated Pellet a Dose, 
tion, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and 

Teddie was a bright little boy of | 

he - would never | : | one morning 

posed some work in the garden, or | . ; 
4 8 d { My son opened the door and ¢ 

wanted him to go on an errand, he! a a 
| the dining room and said 

“Mamma, I've been studying all the | 
an’ I Riya morning, can’t I play this Little part of | I stepped to the door, a 

tof tears he asked me to go and se 

| father who was in 
Cora | 

papa wi his newspaper, mamma | : 
ith Pa | He cut my mother’s throat when 

with her sewing, and Teddie as usual | 

her glanced up and inquired: Ler got drunk. Won't you go and ta ki 
44 

| 80 V ou any lessons to | m My i, haven't you y 3 Ww and pray with y 

[1   (Go to bed now, but 

books in the othet, hoping that papa | 

| gets cold,’ and all six children kissed 
{the face of that father and smoothed | 

| the brow, sobbing in broken accents 

| ‘Whisky did it; 
| whisky did it.’ 

After a long | 

He | 
| after its fashion is the Upited States | 

A cry | States of America, 

as of some one in great pain comes | expenses, were forced to have oyster | 

| suppers, and. ice-cream, and grab bags | 

| and Rebecca wells, 

j laws and grab-bags, 

bor, that is your | 
tooth as sound | 

fA i 

  

| 

1 feel as giad as bird on wing! 

Lamy, and fear no contradiction, 

That Pierce's Pavorite Prescription ; 

1s grand! Why, I'd have died without jt} 

Ma thinks there's no mistake gibondt ey 

For overworked, * worn-out.” * run.   
Copyrighted, 1888, by WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Proprietors. | 

| and grow 
| ceeding year i ing ¥ al 
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5 cents, by druggists. 

' "Papa . Was Good, But Wh 
Did It.” 

Colonel Alexander 
newsboys’ friend,” tells 

| ing sad story: 
“I was sitting at my breakfast table 

in my he at Louis- 
when the door bell rang 

ame to | 

118k 
418 £Y 

Hogel 
" the 

me 

ville, Ky.. 

[here 1s a 

114 hes wh QO I wants to 

think.’ 

kod | 
} 

& Nis 

on 

He has 
lame boy 

been crving. | 

and in at 

“Said the b 
to iro 

pardon 

¥ 
Ww 

him 
he | 

was drunk. He was a good man and | 
we were always hap PPy only when fz wi 

4 t+ 

jatl 

‘My father is to be hung to m« 

The governor will not 

father, and hs 

come fo our home when his body is 
brought to us?” 1 went as requested, 
and found that demon drink was the 
sole cause of that family's ruin ny 
desolavion. The father was hung and | 

when the body was taken to that home | 

1 was there. Six worse than orphaned | 

children were curled up on a bundie| 

of straw and rags, crying with a griet | 

that would make the stoutest heart 

quail. The cripple boy, but fourteen | 
years old, was the sole support of this | 

little family. The father’s body w as | 

brought in by two officers. The plain | 

board coffin was rested upon two old | 

chairs, and the officers hurried out 0! | 

8 

a : | the room and away from the terrible | 
The next evening Teddie sauntered | y ; | 

“*Come,” said the cripple boy, | 
‘come and kiss papa’s face before 

papa was good, bu! | 
Since that day, I vote, | 

as well as pray, for the destruction of | 
| this arch enemy of the little children | 
| of the land.” —Jssue. 

-_—_ i 

Great is the Charch of God; great | 
i 

of America. But suppose these United | 
in order to meet it: 

{ 

bow long would | 
these United States enjoy the respect | 
of its citizens? Under the same oyster | 

how long is the. | 
great Churdh of Christ to retain the | 
respect of its citizens?— Exchange, 

    
ls superior excellence proven in ‘millions 

of homes for more than a quarts cof a century, 
it is used by the United States Government. 
Endorsed by the heads of the Great Univer. 
sities as the Strongest, Purest, and mbst 
Healthful. Dr. Prince's Cream Baking Pow. 
der does not contain Ammonia, Lime, or 
Alum. Sold only in Cans, ’ 

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO. 
NEW VORK CHICAGO, oF. Lohse 

  

{ are 

{ dying day 

{ fit yi TSE] 

! ping 

per 

| the Government service, 

| ganizing for a united movement on the | 
| offices they once held, 
{ Harrison can be 
{ think the 

| only to tell them that it 

| ble to restore 

| ment, 
| can then go about his legitimate busi 

| NESS 

{ who mdefinitely postponed 

i Lumbagoe, 
{ Rheumatism, 

| Stings, 

| the best of economy. 

se AA _ 

Know When to Stop, 
1 doubt it. Experience shows that | 

the man who feels most copfidence in | 
this respect is generally the man who | 
has the least reason for it. From he 
vedity, from habit, or ffom a peculiar 
social atmosphere, many persons are 
scarcely more able to drink moderate. | 
y than they would be abje to blew up | 
a powder mill moderately, or to jump | 
off from the top of a house moderate. | 
ly. “lam going to jump from our | 
parapet, but you need have no fear 
for we. | koow when tostop I mean 
to stop exactly there—just in the mid- 
die, between the roof and the road 
What do you take me for?” When 
certain talkers in whom | know the 
passion for drink to be only sleeping 
speak of meaning to be moderate, and 
of knowing what they are about, their 
talk is to my mind no more rational 
than such talk about jumping from a 
roof moderately. They had better not 
even run risks moderately. 

ve A A 

Misspent Evenings, 

The bow who spends an hour each 
evening loitering around the street 
corners, wastes, in the course of a 
year, three hundred and sixty five 
precious hours, which, if applied to | 
study, would familiarize him with 

sciences or literature, If, im addition 

to wasting an hour each evening, he 
spends five cents for a cigar, which is | 
often the case, the amount thus more 
than wasted would pay for a few of 
whe leading periodicals of the country. 
Boys, think of these things. Think 
how much precious time and good | 
monty you are wasting; and for what? | 
The gragification afforded by the lounge 
at the corner, or by the cigar, is only | 

| temporary, but the harmful effects | 

  
| upon health and character are lasting 
| You cannot indulge m these practices | 
| without seriously injuring yourselves. | 
You acquire idle and wasteful habits 

| which will cling to you through life, 
upon you with each suc 
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but the probabilities | 
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} }. . DEWBERRY, Editor. 

~The Alabama Teacher's Journal.— 

CURES 
Scratches, 
Sprains, 
Strains, 
Stitches, 
Sti Joints, 
Backache, 
Galls, 
Sores, 

Contracted = | 
Muscles, | 

Eruptions, 
Hoof Ail, 

Screw Worms | 

Sweeney, ! 
Saddle Qalls, 
Piles, 

Sciatica, 

Burns, 
Scalds, 

Bites, 
Bruises, 
Bunions, Spavin Diste 

| Corns, Cracks, Etc. 

Keep a Bottle in the Mouse. "Tis | 

Keep a Bottie Always in the Stable 
for Use When Wanted. 

Will cure Coughs, Colds, Distainper, Blood | 

and Skin Diseases, Worms, Bowel and Kidney 

Tronbles. Loss of Appetitd, Loss of Condition, | 

Founders, Debility, Bpizootic, Reugh Hair, | 

ete. It is a general System Renovator, and | 

fine Tonle for Btoek. ! 

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE 

| THE WEBS MANUFACTURING CO. 
PROPRIETORS, 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

BC lennses and beautifies the hair 

Promotes i Iuxutiant grow th, 

Never Fails to Restores Gray 
Hair to ite Youthful Color. 
events Dandruil and baby falliog 

SOc arid 81.00 at Driunsists 

  

  
  

Per 
10 Cent men canvassers for Dr. 

Spo Blewtrie Belay Brushes) So. 

agents wanted for Electric Corsets, 

sales. Write at terms. Dr. 

B46 Broadway, NV 

ST. JAMES "HOTEL, 
Selma. Ala. 

« TISDAL BP ‘ 
MERRILL, 

ES a d ! 

Quick | 
once oy 

. Proprietor. | Ww. 
Clerk. | J. M. 

Under New ‘Management. 
CENTRALLY LOCATED. 

and Rooms nic ely Furnish» | 

supplied with the Best the 

Market Affords, COMMERC IAL Mes will 

find Large Sample Rooms at their disposal | 

BOOK AND BIBLE | 

DEPOSITORY. 
i iG sie 

instruction of the ‘Baptist State | 

Convention of Alabama, the State Mision | 

Board has establ lished at Mariona Book and | 

Jepository. 

Be assortment of Books on hand at | 

publishers’ prices. Any book. not on hand 

ordbred prompily. Twenty-five per cent off 

to preachers in most Saas, . Some books we | 

st ve any discount om. ° 

a dety pe | Bibles and Testaments al- 

ways on hand, 

Order your Hymn 

kind: and sil your Sunday-sc 

rom the Depository, 

All profits go into the Col pout 

Address WS B. CR 

House renovated 

ed. The table is 

Under 

shool supplies |   soviytl. , Sec. & nr, 

of | 

formerly in | 

or- | 

has | 

| ag it has never been before. 

| passed, and 
| these matters 

PROFIT and Samples FREE to | 
Seott's | 

Scott, i 

| No. 2113 2nd Avenue, 

JOB PRIN TING! 
rc A 

Baptist - Prin ting - Co. 

Montgomery, Ala. 
MINUTES, and to do all other kinds of 

ik 
Rooks, of whatever | { Note Heads, 

ach Our work will be first class, and will be executed on aiid at bottom 
ion to all orders received. Parties om 

it to their interest to give us call. ; 
and. | PO 

Work don a} find uncer ing Job Wor e, wi a POPE, 

Common Sense 
Tu the treafment of slight ailments 
would save a vast amount of sickness 
and misery, One of Ayer’s Pills, taken 
after dinner, will assist Digeation’ taken 
a pight, will relieve, Constipation ; 
taken at any time, will correat irregn. 
larities of the Stommeh and Bowels, 
stimnlate the Lived, snd cdre Bick 
Headache. Ayers Pilly, a8 all know 
who ase them, are a mild cathartic, 
Peasapt to take, smd slways prompt 
wud satisfactory in their results. 

“I can recommend Ayer's Pills above 
all others, haviag long proved thelr 
vielue sas 

Cathartic 
for myself apd family.” J. T. Hess, 
La ‘ithsville, Pa. 

“ Ayer's Pills have been in use in my 
family upwards of twenty years, sud 
hav @ Complately verified all that is 
chaning em.’ Thomas F. ; 
Ban Diego, Texas, fs ¥. Adama, 

“1 have used Ayer's Pills in my fami 
ly for seven or eight years. ‘henever 
1 have an sttack of headac he, to which 1 
am very subieot, 1 take a dose of Ayer's 
Pills and am always promptly relieved, 
1 find thew equally beneficial in colds ; 
and, in my Ismily, they are used for 
billous OPIS ‘and other disturb. 
ances with such good effect that we rare. 
iY H aver, have to call a physician.’ 

Voulliemé, Hotel Voulliemsé, Sara- 
toga Springs, N. X. ! 

Ayer’s Pills, 
PREPARED BY 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Dealers in Medigine, 

High- Pressure | 
Aving characterizes these modern days. 

: he result is a fearful increase of Brain 
and Heart Diseases — General De- 
bility, Insomnia, Paralysis, and In- 
sanity. Chioral and Morphia augment 
the The medicine best adapted 

to do permanent good is Ayer's Sar- 
saparilla. It purifies, enriches, and 
vitalizes the blood, and thus strengthens 

every function and faculty of the body, 

“1X have «1 Ayer’'s Barsaparillf, in 
my family, for years, I have found it 
invaluable as 

A Cure 
Debility caused bs 

ver and a low state of the blood.” 

Xenia, OLib. 
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for 
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- Henry Bacon 

ous an in. 

“Ror some tin 
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Ayer $ Sarsaparilla, 
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ED BY 

J. C. Dr. 
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Seeds . 
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Lal paper in ‘the state. 
| formation om live stock raisi grasses 
| adapted to this climate, also Fruits Ad veg: 
{ stables. Fou. page paper, price $1.00. Send 

The Southern Agriculturist, 
Mosgoussy, y ALA, 
T, J. Key, is the only agricultur 

It gives reliable in 
Edited by 

oF HAP 
  

  

Established Business 1877. 
C.D. BAYNE, 

| Wholesale and Retail. 
Keeps in stock fresh goods of every kind 

| found in a first-class grocery store. 

Country :-: Produce, 
EGGS, BUTTER, Ete., 

{ 

EE a —————— 

ad 

er TIE Se CeO 

\ FIRST CLASS INSTITUTION. 

Mountain View mw fig) School. 
Near Trinf'y, Morgan County, Ala 
Rev. JOS. SHACKELFORD, AM, 

we PRINCIPAL 
This school will re-open on Monday, the 

woth of September, 1888, and continue nine 
months 11 is located on a mountain one 
mile south of Trinity Staticn, on M, &KC. 
Ratiroad, and six mites from Decatur, Ste. 
dents will be prepared to enter college. 4n- 
siruction thorough. Discipline strict. Board. 
ing pupils under the special supervision of 
Principal. The cost of a pupil at this schoel 
for hine months will be from $109.80 to 
$136.80, according to the class, Board only 
$10 per month. Music on Piano or organ, 
$4 per month. For cirddlare ad iress the 
Primripal Trinte  Alahams 

IF YOU ARE GOING 
North, South, 

    FRUITS, CANDIES and GAKES 
IN ABUNDANCE. 

 - Best Patent Flour Made. 
| - Cigars and Tobacco. 

| Give me a call and you will be pleased with 
goods, prices and weights. 

C.D BAYNE, 
Neo. 7 Court Street. 

CENTRAL R. R ( OF GEORGIA. 
TE Corymuts, Ga. . 

On and sfter Sunday, Jan. § "89, passen- 
| ger trains will ron agfollo ains marked 

* run daily excépt Sunday, all other trains 
ran daily 

i 

i 
i 

i 
! 
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RAILROAD OF GEORGIA, 

Notice to Traveling Pub i 

passenger route to 

via Savannah and 
before 

would 

CLINTOCK, Supt. 

TRAIL 

best and cheapest 

York and Boston 
teamers thence. Passengers 

y tickets via other 

irat of the merits of the | 

by which they will | 

all rail ride. Rates | 
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Canton, GP. A. 
Savannah, Ga. 

KE. 1. 
ANDERSON, 

Steamers, Savannah, 

H ARE & POP E, 

(a. 

Publ lishers. 

Montgomery, Ala.c 

Price $1.00 Per Annum In Advance. 

A MONTHLY JOURNAL 

Devoted to the Principles and Methods of Teaching. 

| The Official Organ of the State Superintendent, and of the 

Alabama Educational Association. 

No teacher in this | 

the JOURNAL. 

the JOURNAL 

ALABAMA 

SEALS :- 
HANMER'S STOCK POWDERS | 

Celebrated Steinway, Knabe, 

P|IA|IN| 

PALACE AND KIMBALL ORGANS. 
Instructors, Etc... Piano and Organ Steels, Covers, 

The cause of Education and of Teaching is being 

* Much legislation regarding schools is being 

proposes to keep its readers well posted on all 

Your subscription will be t hankfully received. 

TEACHER'S 

yrogressive age can well afford, not to be “a reader of 
agitated 

Address 

3 JOURN AL, Montgomery: / Ala. 

Haines, Fisher, Bradbury and Pease 

OS. 

Ete. 

on easy monthly or quarterly payments. 

par Write for Catalogue and Prices. 

SEALS BROTHERS, 
- - 

We will continue to print 

Circulars, 
a 

Books, 

Cotton Receipts, 

| Envelopes, 
| Bill Heads, 

setter Heads, 

ces. We give our personal attent 

Job Printing, Ruling, and Binding. 

Birmingham, Alabama. 

Pamphlets, 
Programs, 
Visiting Cards, 
Minutes, 

Hand ills, 
Dodgers, 

+ Ete. 

sale 

Boston steam- | 

further in- | 

1 apply to any agent of this compa- | 

Instruments sold | 

East, West, 
| Ask for Tickets Via the-0id Reliable 
ILE N.R RR 

RUNNING ; 

| Thrgugh Cars, 
MAKING, 

| Quick Time 
i AND OFFERING 

TO ALL POINTS. 
} GoM, WILLIAMS, G. T. A., 

i : Mont ery, Ala, 
| C. P. ATMORE, G. P: A, 

wv 

3 Louisville, Ky. 

10 : | Schedul e¢ No Effective Diag, 16, 1888, 
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DOUBL ¥ DAIL Y Ee PUI. L.MAN 

Palace Sleepers from Montgomel tv Louis. 
ville and Cincinnati, Mobt New Or 
eans, making direct connection for the 
North, East, West, and South. For infor. 
mation as to rates, routes, &e. b see agent of 
the company or write to C. P. Atmore, G, 

P.&T, A, Loulsville, EY. 

Western R’ y of ‘Alabama 
— AND 

Atlanta & West Point Railroad Co. 
| Quickest and Shortest Route to 

New York. 
| 3 , ‘ 

| Close connection made with Piedmont Air 

Line, Atlantic Line and Cinecin- 

nati thern. 
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